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. make:it.ir~/~l~sSible for. traff~ to get lhrough'. • :~ . :. " "  " . ' .:i : 
'"Itwasx~ec°mmendedthat~ematterbef°rwardedt°tbe T s ' j  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . .  
engineering ieommittee :~0r.: further" study ahd  tl~at../-, oe  uay, .aanuaryz,~,]va4 :. ~ ' :~'.~ i / . '  25 cenls  Established lV00 • Vo lume 78 No.16 
addiUonal Lqformati 'on be dl~tributed~to the public. " ' :~"  
. Also .cUsemsed, ~it :thb meeting.: was~ . the.-isoulng or . /~  , , .  , • . . . . .  .. . . . . 
debenture:shares by: the.:m0~lelp~lty.l.rto e ' ' '~"  ' "~ ' "  " ' " " . . . .  " - ~ - . . . . . . .  
lellys quiet: about win ". Repidents of McDeekAven~eexp~conce  issuing period of 20 years was too long and/that a • 
be granted to furthe~ investigate the.matter. 
Council, however, pointed out that proper TORONTO (CP)~ Howdoesan average ithe first number on the next ticket and 
concerning costs for the pi-0Ject had been mnile~ couple reactafterlearning they have defied . started to cry. 
homeowners and that thetermsset outbxthe n oddsof 135 million to one by:winning the _ "(Stuart) said, 'What's the matter with 
ha d been .agreed upon; . ' /~. . : . :  ~. -:, . :" : .  • largest lottery prize in.North American, you,' and I said, 'We won the lottery.' He 
. .The del~nture shares will l~Issued sometime history? . - said, 'Are you sure?' and I said, 'Yes.' 
May. : . . . !  ' . . . . . . .  " . ~ .., : " "After the first ntght0f getting no sleep, I- "We hoped and prayed someone else 
• Residents Of Kerr:and Feeny were.~raflted ~ I?elt'-lik'e'. the. same person and We just W0.uld have (the" winning numbers) with 
.f0rane~te~sloninthematterandcOuneilha/x carriedonourlife,"saidLillianKel!y, who us," Lillian said. ','My stomach started 
meeting between themselves and.the home, with her husband, Stuart, c la im~ .Lotto 6- aching, my heart started achii~g. I thought :. 
further discussion. " • . . .  i :~~i  ~'' 49's $13,890,588.80 Monday from the Ontario 'I 'm going to have a heart attack. I'm not 
~..Terrace council .c0ntinues..t0 '~sh0w-:Supp0 Lottery Corp. going to live to enjoy it.'" ' 
Kemano II completion pi'oject dndl applat~, "We went out just like we alwaysdld." Until they called the lottery corp0ratlon 
. 6ommittment to further economic d~elopni, The couple, who live in Brantford, an last Wednesday, only their lawyer'and 
" ~ t ;  ~ . .  r . .' L' ....: .." .'*''~" S~.:' ?/'':,..~' '" .~ ..~.:'" ".'" . industrial citY !00. kilometres west/of .... KeHx!~ doctor/knew the couple, held the 
-May°rG lesbreehthaspr°p~ed l  a J~tef l~se'  Toronto, keptC~ad!anslnsusi~fi~r!dnel;..i:'windin-g.ticket~ pro'Chased.at D/* Fellce 
that ~fleets the Terrace :p0diti0d b0t*it~is I~  days'while they decided What to do With" GroCeries. • : ' 
public meeting will.be held beforehand, whe] their windfall. " ~ ' They both had Checkups at Dr. Robert. 
. residents can raise their' concerns. .Lillian, 54, a part-timeemployee at h dry Farley's Brantford office to see if their 
: : - cleaning ~hop, and Stuart,: 57, a truck hearts could stand.the stress of becoming 
• tO be  i ki 
. ' , "  Wolves driver, said at a news conference I they 0vernight ~nu]flmiIlio~ali'es. 
• i didn?t immediately, come forward and, "He said we could stand up to it," Lillian 
. . . . .  =. claim the prize from the Jan. 14 draw said. 
"~/ANCOUVER ~(CP) -- A c0ntroversial pla because they didn't know what to do with it. Noman Morris, president .of ~e  lottery 
hundreds'of wolves ifi northeastern B~;itish Col The childless couple,:describedrby neigh.., corporation~ called the Kellys, who have 
• wintei" is "a.clear cas e o f~e govemr~eni cat~ bors as ordinary people, have decided to been married 33 years, "lovely people." 
minority of the*pUblic which hunts," isays th~ give at least half. the money to charities, .-. "If I wanted to drawa profile of those to 
Nature:.Fed~atidn ~ wh/ch-repre~mts'iS0,1000 including the.Ontario Heart Fund and the win the big. one, lcouldn't  have pi~ked a 
across Canada. ........ " :' •. *' ' ; " -  ~ Casadian.Diabetes"Asaociatio~i, and their better profile~" he said. " 
~'Woif Control should ne~'er be considered-unl closest relatives. Between them, they have The Kellys' neighbors, relat|~,es and *~ co- 
" population i s  truly endangeredi"a,d ~th~ probl six brothers and sisters .as well as Kelly's. workers~in Brantford agreed, 
mother. *'It couldn't have happened, to nicer 
G ,,r~galwaySsheehyinclude said Mondaya  barton hun.ting,'"federatiPnin:.a news x~elease.~ ."It's an awful responsibility. ~or. people people," said Elsie Flett, .who has known 
. ' In  this'ca~;.p0puldtions arenot en'dangeri who didn't have any mo,cy I~efore," said the couple for more.than" 35 years.. " I 'm 
- hunting bah ts proposed. The Current scheme is p Lillian . . . .  • overjoyed for them.'.' . .. 
• -distasteful~/because , the B.C._ government.: "I think it's- tco much money~ for one -.wendy Pereivall ~vho lives next.door to 
person," her husband said. • adequately:flnunceits w ldlife research progrann . " the Kellys, described the couple as "very 
!'., the, heart o(~the~problem,but will accept funu~ , r~m.u  . . .  - . . . .  - _  . . . . . .  -... . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ; . . , . . . .  - .  - PLAN CHANGES' . . - :  - . " . . , ordin~Y,:easyl iv ing'~ple.  " . ,'. 
: spectal.;inte~;est group ..to' artiflcatiy 'enhance.;gd~:e' - "e im.ut~."es° recnTp resents Llnoa.Menegne'lO, ' !sTrICT capta in  TOr. the  But~ the money will allow them to.make.a . , l ,  don't think this!will change them," 
populations." - ~, . . . . ,  ~ • . . .  , . .  : ' "  ',L/~':" marcn ,  w!th,,hls~oneilon.- The i r  campaign fOralse$9,000 in Ter race  and .few changes in their .lives., . .. ' • . .Perc'ival said/; 'stuie wi l l  still~ like his 
• :!~Ab0u(~ 20wolves wer~ shot last-week to start the' ¢0n- ~.~K!fl~0t b'eolns!:h:)day and ends:0n-wednes~!ay,.  ~eb. I. Thousandsof  , :Fpra'p~r!, Li,!an has qu!t her job, which ~,g~denlng andhisfiSh~ng.He:won't want 
,~:/ trdverSlal p~gram that has prompted: ecologiSts:to ~|an ~: ':~lsable~l.~hildrenand adults in :B~Ci :rei~' on the ~en/~others '  March pa30! .$!~ ila::week; :and'her husband: !s  people d~)ing things :for h!m ! MI the time:" 
.. ~-~ id~le~t led /~; ,~ '~:~~. : ,~ .  I .:~:!~,~:.~,~-~,~.,/. ~o~ .1h*~.~~v.~~`.!~i~.:~bY~e~.e~`.~*c~v~;~.`~1he~w~rk :~ ~consmermgearlyretirernent from his $400-, After the~n~.w.s~f~nce~":the.c0uple; 
• / . . . .  * " " ' ' '  ' ¢ " ' ' "  " ' "  " ~ " l " ~ vvv'M ] v v v v l  ~l l l i  WIll" Ltd, "where" " .... he~"has worked" for 35 ""ears ' " " ' " " * ' ,, , and wildlife branch;earlier this month announced.the pJan r. . ~M~Su,,,~I~., /~P,. ,~o Nnv,=4.n,.,me ,,.=,,, =,eAk,~ e-..v,~, 4.^ 4k.  I~,t,~..,..,;,.-.4 ~,.,.. e i z  . . i . . ... ' y , ' secreted away and now are ~.ln~hnding, 
. . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . .  d . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ '  . . . .  ' " ................................. ' ' ~ '~ '  "O ' '  ' = '  ' 0 " ~ U ~  ~ ' ~ L Their ill;st '~urchdseafter the w/n was a sai-' th-ir "~--'--*-- ......... " . . . .  ~- '-- to killup to 330 wolves --" 80pereentofthepopulation'--~a... Te~. ; ; .~  * :~ * ..... • . . . . .  . . . .  . . . v , • . . . .  u~. ~ -!,~vu=w~....u., ~xe uy;. :. .. 
~ . . . .  . ~- " • ' . '  " ~ . . . .  ~" " . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  new, "loaded" Oldsm0bde tore lace their "The ' wanted toh  smallarea300kllometresnofthwestofFortSt Jonn, wnere• . , . . . .  " * ~'-" ~ .' . . . . .  ' . . .  " P . " . . . .  y '  " :' aVe a fewdays  to 
waives, are believed to be reducing game animal " ' " ' 'i~ " " - .. f0ur:yehr~old van. They alsoplan to mdve themselves," he said. '.'They kn0w:they're 
populations ..... " : .- ~/: • froiii their small frame/bungalow in a going to be:harassed, probably to the day 
Elli°ttseidthew°lvesw°uld'best~°tfr°maircrafti°~'/'PesC'e l:)rol:)O/ Sl " ; "Bv .  vvv..m  working-class district of Brantford into a they die." ' " L ' '  
branch Staff with f ln,cing provided by a raffle organized nr  .enna new home. .  • Monday'sannouncement ended a week of 
."It Won't be 'a  mansion, but it will be a speculation about he winner, Including the ,by the B.C. Wildlife:Federation and the Northern B.C. • . . . . . . .  , • . -. . . . . .  
Guides AssoCiation..--' • . .  VANCOUVER .(CP) --'. demonstration ~'i the Hotel "in: ''~ Ottawa, Montreal, dre.am home," said Lillian. And it will be in claim by a man Sunday who said in Toronto 
The organizationq arehelping to fund the v0olf kill with a Chinese . Premier. Zhao Vancouver Sunday night by .iToronto and ,Vancouver. Brantford, said'her husband, because that he was a businessman'from Saint John, 
rafflein'which 1,000 tickets are to be soldat $100 each, with Ziyang return~ to Peking sneaking in a back door, B;C. ',Premier Bill Ben- .is where they have lived all their lives, N.B., beingpaid $1.9 million to.represent 
a tw0-week'safarl in.Zimbabwe as the,top prize: .... :. Monday. after a .seven-day ignored protesters at his .nett, who formally an- ' The couple, who has spent ,~bout $I0 a the winner by picking up the cheque and 
.sta.te visit to Canada that .other stops, Smiling broadly nounced that he will ,visit weeI~ on tickets "since government, allowing.the winner to avoid publicity. 
boosted Pr|m'e:  Minister as a score of l~dyguards China in mid-May on a'two- s~nsored lotteries, began and never before . Identification' of the winners ended a 
" Trude'au'.q " languishing, escorted lhim - in ,and out of week trade mission, said he won more. than .$I00,i drew the ~inning wild,' three;week dose ef lottery fever in 
peace initiative and opened various functions, discussed hydro.electri(: numbers out of a margarine tub, StUart which Canadians bought Lotto 6.49 tickets' 
some new:opportunitiesfbr . In a .precedent-setting eneration, logging and coal said. in record, numbers, then. sat back and  
Canadian business, Speech:. to Parliament on mining in  .a .  30-minute His wife, Insistingtheir lifestyle won't waited for the lucky ticket-holders tocome 
Zhao, thehighest.ranldng' Tuesday,!~ Zhao :described discussion With zhao; .~ change.much despite the win. interjected, forward. 
Chinese leader to visit the 'nuclem; ~ms race as However,.the Chinese are sayin~g they wi]lContinue to bui~ margarine. . Based on statistical probability and the 
Canada,:'.. described the "white.h0t," ~and-said he kn0wn to be interested in a "0~ lifestyle won't-cl~ange thatmuch," number of tickets sold in the lottery -- 
peace plan aS "thepressing. h01~ed mo~e ~oUnt~ies would jointpulp and paper'.ventuie she smd. '!I'll i~e just'a~ cheap when I go to which went through five consecutive weeks 
task of the day." . " ..' joiti..in,. Trudeau's ~plan :to • and".-. '~the ~ l)rovince s the grocery store and.I certainly, will'keep without a winner?allowing the grand prize 
He  stayed l away from safeguard .world .peace. struggling forest ,industry on using myc0upons."; . . 
sp~cificd.~md continued, to Zhaowas thefirst:leader'0f sees.t:onsiderable.potential. .They a lsgp]an.to travel and will invest to multiply --. mathematicians had Calculated the. odds o'f only one ticket 
insist:that wash~gton and a ..communistl./~aflon ..to f°rlexpanding~lUrnber ex~ the,rest oflhe m'0n'ey, taking out a weekly matching the six winning numbers at more 
M0s~cow:mtmt(akethe ie~'d ' acldress. ~e I: ~House of ' .ports, which j~nped io $78 !. Miowance:'.' " '. than 135 million to one. 
"..' in~", agreeing.. . to ' reduce Commons. :. ; .  "~: , million in 1983 from vir -  Lillian . .  said. she watched the draw on Lottery rules say prhes mustbe held for 
\' nuclear arsenals..But he Zhao and hi~.' delegation, • ttmlly nothing three years television.andwrote th numbers down in a a year before being thrown back into the 
• also tbld. a .  teleW.~ion in:- Who said the.reason for the earlier: . TVmag~zine't0 check with their nine sets pot. Before coming forward, the Kellys had 
: terviewe!;-th'at~internat|onai visit ~ was to "si~r~,,#h~n .Canada has about a $1;25~ of numbei's.,, lost out on~ interest, estimated at about 
' * " ' ' . . . . . . .  ' --''O ...... billion annual trade surplus STARTED CRYING tensions have shOWed signs economic and cultural ties • .. $3,000 a day, but --  as one would expect 
with China, largely m raw "I ent of relaxing since Trudeau with North AmeriCa, held . " ' " ' ~. 'i" .w ~ out t'o the kitche~and looked at '  that didn't concern them too much. 
Ralph Reschke  lo ins .ed i tor  Br ian  Gregg and  ... took,. " his . nuclear, disar- trade ' talks with govern., mater]Ms,. . . . . .  but is .eager to.: . the:flrst..~ ,  fom'Uckets,,~,. ~ .  but none of the win- "Well, we didn't, have it before, so i t  
sports editor Holly Olson on the editorial staff mamen t prop0~sals on the ment and busineks officials" increase ~ts trade m, the rang numbers were there. Then I looked at doesn't make any difference," said Liilian. 
. ,  . . • .~ .., ~ i , .  ~. : , .  after completlng a one year. loUrnallsm road .  • . . . . . .  Pacific Rim. . . . . . . . .  
programat Kwantlen Colle~jeln:RiChmond;i The visit fol lowed a ]0-day GoVernment:: halted!:i:on Morrison case Reschke Is eagerly looking:forward fo "the t0ur0ftli,~UnitedStatesand ' 
• '. took ~ao,  64, and his large 
• challenges of. a iournalism career  and feels he delegation, to Ontario, OTTAWA (CP) ~ The federal government could h;f  be ' :  ~': ~:~' "" 
• . printed untni today because of a himself. 
can  offer the necessary personal touch needed Quebec.and B C, in a hectic cannot proceed with criminal charges against~ publication .-.ban, :indicated the RCMP. first, Just before, his book was to be published, 
in a community ,dally paper..We at:the dal ly schedule ....... Of- meetings, former'RCMP corporal James Morrison, ac" .' discovered theft" top-secret operatioi) had been Sawatsky arranged for. Long Knife to be in- 
• herald urge you to call wheneVer.you have dinners :.and sight-seeing, creed of, pass{rig' secret information to the sabotaged in 1987'when Morrison approached terviewed,.-wearit)g an ill-fitting disguise, by 
activities, eVeMS or..lust plain Interesting On his'final day in'Van- Soviet 'Union,in the 1950s, Provincial Court them . . . .  " . ' Eric Mailing of the CBC current affairs 
news.  For  news yoU:d!ike to see.In pr!nt,cal! cou~er . .  Monday, . Zhao~ Judge J. P, .Beaulne ruled today. But they. did not prosecute him under the program, The F, iftb Estate. 
the Daily Herald at  635.6357,  .,~,,, - - ~ ,climbed ai~0ai;d a _30~metre Beau~ine.'said the government violated the Official Secrets .Act r ~ a t  : the time. Charles And, after reading excerpts from Sawati~kfs ' p.rivate yacht for a one-hour " . . 
i .  Charter of Rights by waiting more than 25 Sweeny, anRCMPcorp0ralin 1957 who rose to beok, Winnipeg Free Press reporter Mike Ward INSIDE' ~°aU/b~tlnea"~at'fltl]~:' inner ,ears to charge Morris.on, now 6'/, with. three become assistant comml~i0ner,' sald ~e tracked Morrison down at hts Prince Rupert, 
~ . . ' : . " counts of violat|,g the Official 'Secrets Act. national police force was more, concerned at 'B.C., home"al~d for the first time Morrison SPorts pages 116a7, '~' ~t~n/~:Z~deiShorelme of...': !.. Morrison was granted a pe~anent  stagy of the time with protecting ndtidn~al security and publicly admitted he was Long Knife. 
" ~.. = ~;/ - . ' ; '  , 'l~roeeedings/wiiich hasthe effect of dismissing determining what informatfon may have been • It was too good an opportunity for the 
' " _" ."" .' * " '----" ' /page "~ -1~ ' "  ]:)~in, a hmcheon .at a charges againsthlm. '. . passed to the.SovleLs. " government o pass up. ' "  
Comics . uown.~.wn hotel,: he :.an: " Morrison hadtears in lds eyes as the decision Several witnesses' said :that statements 
I C ed~ Paoe '  2S I .  I nolmc~;, .c~. l!m:S. : .. par" ' ..Was'l'ead. His son, who nttend~ muchof the Morrison made d~ing intexise questlonin, at ]nsp. RodStamler of the RCMP's narcotics 
' ,' : . I !ieipatlon : .In /he. w0rld.~ preliminary hearing in November, wept in  the RCMP headquarters in 19,58 Woudd have been division was assigned to investigate the case. 
I~l~sJf j  ~ " 1 | transportauon exhibition . pubil~: benches ~. • • Morrlson was arrested last June and pleaded 
I plannedfor the city in ~i9~ , ' Morriso~'sonl~ comment before leavin the. labelled an involuntary confession and tossed - • • . .. - -., ..... . . . . .  , g out of court, not guilty. He was released on $50,000~bail. 
- - ~md thanked Canad/ans for. ~ c " ,, 
. " : . . . .  : " I ' . . r~ ' :," ~ . " .' ',, "'~" ,~" , " " ~ ourtroom'~waS ", . it certainly, i sa  relief. ' Instead, Morrlson was charged and con- . But the story, a8 told to the court, begins in 
. . . . . . . . . .  the. prof01md friendship. /Beauln~'s ruling follows a we~k-lobg Victed of writing bad cheques and. was theearlylgr~0swhenMorrisonwasacomtable, 
~ - i ' ~ ; "~d: :~I "' " ' I  "L' " ' ' I ' ~ i i " they had...'- shown': his preliminary hearing which o~ten sounded more. dismissed from the national police force, later corporal, in the security service's new 
WHY.  6UY NEW? delegation/: ~.' ' l ike TV eo~ and robbers than the day-to-day First evidence the government felt could lead counter-espionage unit, oart of a three-man 
WHEN UsEDWILLDO! Not all his stops were work of Canada's counter-espionage service, to a conviction on slay. cha~goo came not team responsible for surveillance ofSoviet bloc 
..-: ~: friendly, however. Chinese. Past and present RCMP office~ 4dentifled through police work but investiga'tive jour- embassy personnel in Ottawa. 
Doyou want parts to fix up your car  but.your budget Canadian~ deinonstrated at  - Morrison in co~t as the high-living Mountie nalism. Witnesses pai n t~ Morrison a~s a man with 
won'! allow I!? Beat !he high .cost of new.par#s, wllh, several' functions, calling code-named Long Knife who sold the Soviets -,The government ordered t~,e Long Knife ~ i le  champagne tastes on a beer Income. He was a 
.~ quality used parts~, from - : :  :~ ' ~ • for. a free China and the the.imme.of a double agent o help'cover his re-opened in late 1982 e,'/erjournalist John flashy dresser, drove spiffy new-m'odel chrs 
S K.B  AUTO SALVAGE re]easeo, JaHed-dlssldenUs. ev~-n~ounLlng:persona]debta...~. Sawatsky ,publl,hed a be ok about RCMP wlth all the optlons, smoked ¢|gars -- the 
; , ':.. ' Pro-Talw~tnese.groulid also AGENT.. . RECALLED • security service operations, For Services bigger the better--~ and lived in a fashionable "635.2333 o; 35;;90 5 protested China's stated The: double agent, code-named Gideon, was Rendered: " home in one of Ottawa's new subdivisions.- 
. Intehtion to take over the reeMied to. Moscow and presumably killed Chapters on Long Knife and Gideon came He was c0nstuntly in debt and one of the first • " i s land .  
31t0 Du imn ( lu . s tOf fHwy.  I I  E )  . . . since he, hasn't been heard from Sl~ee, from Interviews Sawatsky conducted with past things new recruits Were told was not to lend 
~.. , . .,,, , ~ ,.-, ... . - ~ao,  "who'. avoided: a Evidence at.the preliminary hearing, which and present RCMP officers and Long Knife h im money. 
Rais,ng knds pro . _ s   ::costly 
: - . ; ,  .,,".~,,: .. ' e : . ,  , ,  . , , .  - :  $ . , .b .  ,,.:,j. :,;%:, %.,., . , , , , . . - , . , :~. ,~. . . : ; - ; , ,  , : , . : :b ;  .~ . . .  '~ . " . ; , . . ,  -o . . , , " ,  ' ' .  ,. 
. . . .  ; ~ , ! : ,. ' ;.':, ~ ;  . . . .  c V R  I : "':: '{ • .: "{ 
Letters to  goods industries, . . . ., ,..,, 
" " ' < " : :' :" --  App le  Computer  Inc:, hoping to cha l lenge ' thegro~ing  th Edi bwinnipeg )cp) - -  Kids balanee sheets to get:seme, about the" f inancia l ,  im.'. , ' P rnv id"  no full estimate ol dominance of IBM, anve!led 'its .lat'sst entry .-into~:;,the 
• tO~ .don't come . . cheap. . . . .  •ides'of where.th~ 'botto~:- plications::,, of: starting:(/:a: : 'bir~4o-~8 ' -c0sts;  ..:. cod booming market for persniml coal uter$ Macin ..... " ' e 
, ~e .... : , . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  . -  . . . . . . .  p . . . .  . . . .  ~,,,m " This year' i i l  Wbmlpeg,,f~r -.. l ine' for ' :br inging up "baby fami ly . . . ' : "  . ' ! : . " . :  :i'. ' n t ra tmg instead:<, or subject Of industry rumors for more than.a year, ia~an:In- 
I ~ " - example, Ode . /study , falls. '":'" : -: " " .Figures on whatit'costs.to samples of Costs.f0r certdir :h6~ativeproduct for'use In offices anduniversifles~Apple 
To the Editor, suggests an eight-year-old Ruth Berry, a family' raise a child to age 18"~ary, . "  age g~ups, Nordoes it~tdk~: ,says. It is intended as an: easy-t0-ase maehine~ for :~p le  
June, 1985 marks the 75th ann iv~ry  of St..John's High: girl  will cost her.parents .studies 'auth~)rity at. the .The Social Planning C0unc![.i into account.'some ~xl~nse~ "who are not computer41terate . . . . .  ", ' . :. ' ,'.. 
.~,0~. for ..food, clothing, Univers i ty :  .0f:::~IvJanitoba, of Met ropo l i t~n"Toront0s l  included'.i~)oth'~r. 8t0~ies.... . " . ' . . . .  " '." " ':.':ii'i.. ':"' 
School in Wmnipeg, St. Johll 'sTech, ns i t  was .Hed  many tran'por~ltton ,and .other says the cost ~of..having' family Trudeau 
years earlier, is one of the truly great secondry schools on essentials. - children has swelled so placed the costin 1981:at tbe'gl'and:totsl0f'iraising'a . " . " " ' 
this continent. Thrnugh its hal]s have walked some of thts That 'sabere,bonesf igure muchp, rentsmu,  L th inkof  $84, . ,  gir]~in Winnipeg from age r  rnr, country's outstanding political, medical, legal, business • , 
and artistiepcople. A list of these noteworthy individuals provided by the Manitoba a'ehild in new termSl ,,. COST$~0o,00o ' three to' i8 is only $34,887. • _ 
would indeed be long. In the entertainment field, fo r  government which doesn't "Children have cbauged In 1981; Financial Post While it is possible to gel 
include such things as 'fromaproduetiveg~.dwh0 would cost a 'staggering~ indicated by some studies, 
example, Burton Cummings and Monty Hall are alurnniof snacks " at McD0nalds, : in value to some families, Magazihe figured a child by on less than' the figures MONTREAL (CP) .-- Former Conservative'leader:J0e 
this institution. " Clsrk says he used to  belfe~,e. Pr ime Minis[er: Tt~ldeau 
In addition to these alumni, we've already gatl~red designer jeans or piano ' could go 'OUt and~';earn $~00,000 if 10-per~ceat in. " today's parent~ "tend to wSuld lead the Liberald into the next federal ~lectiOn:'ibut 
several thousand hordes of former St. John's High students .lessens. money, to a consumptive flatten were considered for. spend more on. their now he's no{ so sure. . -:,-~:~ 
but we want to reach even more. We are hoping to Contact Nor does it include the good,": she: said~/.?It'~l!a each year'up .toage,18. '.~. :..children than the parents of " "I don't hink he (Trudeau) wants to face defeat,'."Clark 
10,000alumalmembersandhavethembackinWinnipegfor cost of housing, daycare or rathei" inercenary~'~v.ay:~%f  The" Manitoba Heaiifi:; ,'ihe previoas gener~idn~ . told the Montreal newspaper La.Presse in an:'interHew 
the celebration of the School's 75 years. That is why we've baby sitting. "looking at it but you have' l~partment's home p.,,,~, . . . .  o~,=,o ;o . published today. . ~ .. 
written you and your eolleagucs at otber major newspapers However, it's probably td." economics directorate also :heavv o0ilt f-ctor in~ ;,,',,,,~ ' ''~ The foi'mer prime minister said ,he believes Trludeau 
from coast to coast asking assistance in making this enough to make prospective Berry says ,.too. :little com[~iles figures on the in S~nding:':on chil~en:,.: ' reaiizes his popularity in Quebec would not be enougK to re - 
elect the Lnberals reunion as successful as posaLble, parents whip out their emphasis is. 'put ..... on costs of raising families. . since manymo.thers now go "i ~ ' " • ' , : 
To be specific, what we ask of y~ is to have your readers, caleulatoi-s.~and draw Up educating young people However, Munitobs . back to full-time jobs weeks "I think he (Trudeau) has started to think in the interests 
who.., . . . . . . .  are  former..,St, . . . .  Jolm's.Hi~h.,.. . ..... School,. ..s~dents., ......... ,.....contact. ~...~us ,,...~ . . . . . . . . .  " • . . . .  ~ ..................... . ,,,- .~ ,,~,,,~ ~. ~ , ,~ .~ or : mod~s / : after g'ving ' of the. party for the first l ime s ince  he  entered ~)olifi~;" 
~:~J~:;~(,~g!~.~o~rc~:ol~rati~n~,eare~ble - - . . . . .  ' :,'¢~i.:i~:;~:;~:.,~.:::.}:~::i~:.i~,~:.~....'~ ~ <,,'! . . . . . . . . .  ,,,..-. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  .', . . . . . . .  A.. ,  ., . , , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,  : : .  . ~ : . .., ~..~ : : . .  ,}/;,,. :.;,,.~ . ,  
We cordially request  that the names  and  addresses  of : ~ ,:, . ~. - , . : f ind ingUm~ toplay,with the a' L ibera| V|ctot9 a t ]h~ '~lls, . <'~ r ............. :,,.~. ,; .... 
" . children" but.  still " iend. to! Clark, however ,  warned his fellow ' conse~at iv~s  :'[~a[ these a lumnl  as  well as  information on  wh ich  y~rs  they. .. 
atte,ded St. Joinl's be se,  t to: Si. John's High School 4Ol OVE~ ~ O ~ R ~  ~Ot ; :  " '~ '~ overpurc'hase te com.  ~;ictory wi l l  not be handed to thereon a platter. - ' : "~ 
Church Avenue; Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2W 1C4 pensate for being absent so. The party will have to fight, be'said, and "an el~tib~ is 
" much of:the time, she said. always difficult." ':~'.'~ 
Thanking you in advance, ~ N  "D]~(~PEP TO L~T . . . .  .,, "A really good example Of "" Clark said his defeat as party leader last June has~ot Janet Boon0v (01in) ' • 
• Chairman 1"119 WOMAN VOTE, '" what ~rents  seem wii l fng soured h im on poliUeal life and that h.e wants to ren~a~i~'|n 
. . . . . .  "to do are those Cabbage. the House of Commons for at least dnother term; He"~id hi saluted ,,%._. 'Pateh do] l s , "sa idBer ry ,  he's now ready to assume a hlgher profi]e in Quebec:" IZ... ,o + .  , . .  + 
• Christmas mania that had -:~:' 
JERUSALEM (AP) . - -  West German Chancellor He]rout " same' l)cople .' wil l ing r to ' 
spend hundreds of  dollars 
Kob] received a 19.gua sa i ' te  today as he became the.first ...~ . -  for the dotls, qllP I I ~ l ~ l l ~ - ~ t G  '& l l~  4~"  "~"~ 
West German chancellor In'll years to visit Israel. He said - J ' " " i  think we consider more . : 
he came as the representative of "a new Germany." " things: essential thaL we. - ~. 
KohlwasgreetedatBen.GurionAirportoutsideTelAviv ANP.~)  ""  ~ ( l ~ , l ~ N D ~ y ~ y  found iscretionary lSyears . .  b 9 Br ian Gte99  
by PHme Minister Yitzhak Shamir and his cabinet before WHAT? ... 
- . ago ' - l i ke  C()lor TV sets," 
heading to Jerusalem along a route lined by scores "of T I ' I~  E~RTH 19  she said.. "The same h'oIds . - - - 
policemen and dotted with a few protesters. . 
true for the.'child~are ":Aiotis:beingsaidaboutpornographythesedays;.l~esa Speaking in German, wlth his remal-ks broadcast live on NOW AP l  ~|TAL  , PF_NT market. Things '.:like ex- l ike abortion it'8 all a matter of .choice, eh? ~he.best Israel Radio and ti'ans]ated into Hebrew, Kohl said he saw 
. . . .  ~ns ive walkers and swings : statement I hink.that has ever been said about he sub~ect 
his six-day visit as "a symbol of the bridge over.the wide- ]  PO FAWAY i T I 4 ~   @RLP FOR are  deemed necessary /~is by T-Bon~ Burastt onhis new'album Proof Throu l~,  , the  
open gap of the past"  - -  a reference to the Holoem)st-of.the . ' F~TC) ' I "AL  .ow.,, mght .  . 
Second World War In which six mill io~ Jews were kil led, " " PEgTR TION LPRI~N .:. One ,an i toba  study• fgund ±"/'he song is . ,Hefner  and Disney",ant[ goes ]rite :.rids: " I  come to you as a representative eta  new Germany, ' ~ 3.0 eHI  
which sets its highest goal to hom)r human dignity and " ] )1~ . mat,, bet~V~,n. 'the_ ages o f .  '. .-~°mewhere. • ~ . between. . Never Never]and. and Wonder]~d~in., 
• . enght and 18 a girl will. eat • ': a::]and called Never .Wonderland therelives, a bk.aUtlful freedom,"hesaidatthealrport;wherehereceivedat~gun IN I IE F TI I  . . . . .  • ...... w . . . , $Xt,288 worth of food m 1983 .... ealthyyolmg dtvorcea with a checkered pastand abad 
salute, reviewed an honor guard and saluted the Israeli , " dollars and another .~5,650 mumpty Who Should probably remain namelesbi-• (She'has f l a g . .  . • 
Kohl stressed the need for a negotiated settlement bet- - _ _  - -  ., , - : . will go for clothing. 8piked hair a~d carries a to~h in NewYork harbor. S0rt'of 
Berry says .'it's" possible . punkish.). MentraveHed from far and v/ide tO try andwin 
ween Israel and its Arab  neighbors. ~ "  ~ ~r~ T~41~: I~A~ e M~ : for: parents :{o: get by .on  herhandandshetooki"straggle.rnfrom ali'ov'erthe'k~':~.wn 
"Only a neg0t.iated settlement which all parties to the snialleramounts and "you. world. Her newest guestsare (as her mother called tibia) 
conflict are able to agree to will free the region forever 
• from the scourge of war," Kohl said. • ~ .. 'have to ,~ able" to say no, '~' '.'The latest Russians to defect" One's name wa~ 14~f~r 
- 'There sa lso  no evidence The other s name was Disney. Disney smoked'a pil~and 
PLANSshamirreferred to' "problems,, that had to b e d i s c a s s e d . A R M S  SALES - ~ . ~ .  " ~  'T0  'TA~ ~VC~'~ . '  spending more or lesson a go-go girls und he'used to take pietures of them with0Ut~y 
• " to. support -,the idea that was Very phllosophieal.'He was constantly: surrot~ndedlbY 
-'"'~'/ ~ AWAY " ~ ' : M ~ N , i . .  '':. Child produces a better Son -clO! hes on .and sell thereto  the .neighborhood chlldreii. Israeli officials have indicated they want West Germany to ' ' 
ne~ner, on me other hand was not so..inirospecti%,e, ~ He 
ban veterans' organizations for ex-members of the Nazi :' : , • ' .:. e~,idence t0"sUggest (~oup!es elaborate molded plastic sculptures of the charactersbribe 
• .myths. Then,.,.be would 'put them out in the gardeQ. Hundreds of Israeli poliee guarded the airport for Kohl's } rearing Solely on the basis ! until,..he had built a wlmle nether land :-in'" Never arrival, with scores, more 'were posted along the 60 • .; ~f co~ts.. 
kilometres of highway leading to Jerusalem, where anti- : "l'd0n!t fl~ink money ever Wonderland which he called Hefneriend. ~n~! ;!the 
neighborhood children loved them'. They had Iois.of=Tun German demonstrators planned protests. ;tops anyb0dy," Berry Said:,,' playing Ln H~fnerland and looking at all' Dlsney'8~g~go Atthe entrance to Jerusalem, Kohl's motorcade'passed a . . . .  "~ 
dozen protesters. Standing under red, black ax)~ yellow pLCt~res becaase.they didn't know any better.;"and they 
d i  ' , • . . . . .  ' , " : ! - : .  . ' . dntlmowanyworse, But the' beaut ulwealt . . . .  un West  German flags flying f rom lampposts,:  the protesiers O I I U U  U O ~ - - ' ' ' "  ' + ' +" '  
I 'L A . :  _ - ". = IS  ~ orc ee though t that:theYwer e only. after:her m0~y.  from the right.wing Betar youth group held up posters . m~.~, ,~ ~m, ~ ~ 1  S~l~d~,=/  someumes she'even wished tliey would go back t0 R~sMa 
reading "Six mii l ton screaming why?"  -- another I ~ ~ i ~  I I It3Ul  /l . } ' (B , tbetWeen 'y~ 'dnd n le  they'we:r e real ly dupes  Of the 
reference to the Holocaust,  . r ' r I " : ' " " : ' ' " .' ' ' ' • ' ..' • .i '. : ' , , ~ Wl~ed K I~ '  wb0'  Wi inted 'to rob the eh l id~n ot {heir 
hi understand we have to honor our guest," said Yosef HALIFAX (CT) --  Canada's medicare system is sec~ hmpitals.have better standards than in many countries ' i dreams:.') / " " . '  ". "":'. " : "  " " -'~, 
Steiner, a bystander whose rather'died in the Holocaust in 'to' none and nhould 'be retained~ a health administration l~anada's r system'is u rior because it ives .... ie '!~ "Well I ~think ~: that' l)rett well nln ~m ih~'~'~,~o 
. . . .  ' . . pe , g i~)P  i ' "  . . . . .  ~ . . .  Y SU__ . _  _ .  _ ._ '  . . . . . . .  Poland, "but I think it's 8till too early to show their"flag..professer at Dalhousle Universityiold the federal Task aecess to free medical care, as o sod to a fiat char e in pornograph~ i sUe"At least there' ' uta, .~,,,,k ,,~,-,i.,, 
• ppo g , . , .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . , S abo=_  . . . .  ,.. . . . .  , ,~ 
beside ours. It's much too early forbusiness as usual." Force on Allocation of Health Care Resources on Monday. C.,a~ ada also haS,: the' advan"t~ige of providing. a single , wh~" L !1 :.... '.. t' .l~Ople ~ as Hofnerland; ~ 0fily In deference to such sonllments, [here were fewer West ' . 'Oon't  rock the boat, i t '+a  good health care.system'," Swedenor. a Ant percentage in France;:• '...';:- • ;  . . . . .  " ~ t t~. : fo~tY .mOU~, in  these.~[r][e mugs and m+.e ,  
German flags along the streets of.Jerusalem, than is usual said Dr, Peter Ruderman.. m~lcal  service, he 8aid, Ireland and: Switzeria0d hove a . . . t  ~ gomg. sown.. . m. Hemetlkind" ig a'  lot: moredubhe 
for visits by a foreignleader. ++ .Howe,er, Ods does not mean [he' system' cannot be +three:4!eP..Syl~ie m based on secio-economi+c ,tstus, with ~o~i~sthan . thepaY- ' ] ' v  +(~l~ei. one jus te l~eson  
tuner I think T Bone bHn Israel Radio said Monday that Shamir would not accept • changed from within, he said. ' • separate levels for welfare patients, inst~ed patients and a w ' t--" --" .. . . . .  , ' ". @home his measd~[e.in 
any German explanation ef the proposed sale of Leopard 2 "We era) expect active Controversy to eenilnue for years the Wealthy.. ' . . - - " ay nat snores na~e a mt of people, but won't. " . . . .  
tanks and other arms to the Saudis. Israel views ih~ Sale ~s over federal-provincial cost sharing', •physicians' teen, The rest of the album has some fine songs, some withti~ 
a threat to its security and a deviation from Germany's patients' riglil~, location of. new construction, relaiiye Dr. Ricba~d Goldbloom, head of pediatrics al. Dalho~ie . W~o'sPetor Townnhend. The entire album is a c0rioas 
moral responsibility toward 'it. emphasis on different levels o'f care, innnvative methods of and physician in chief at the Izeak Walton Killam children's blend of Who-type. masts and Bob Dyhun lyrics, T-l~ne 
Shamir, whose parents and two sisters were killed in the delivery, new roles for nurses.and midwives and a I~ost of h0~pital, said doctors and surgeons should I~ belted..paid for sounds a lot like Dylan Ln his finer moments voleewise. - : 
Holocaust, also intends to raise the Issue of Kohl's lifting of other iksUes." " In the song '?The SixlUes" we are told: Politlda~ don't 
a ban on a veterans' organization of the Waffen SS. Such'changes from within should be encouraged, aslong listening and talking to'patienis. " ", . • ,debate they tran~ceddental meditate . "Stockbroker~+aren,t 
.~./Hemiidsurgeonsarepaldmbref0rworkinthe'operaiing- inatl0thoy,real!8[]~.mgoutonheroln;lla~l I ~+ 
Kohl, 53, and too young to take part In the Second World as the principle [ha[ everyone is. entltled io, publlcly rooml ihnn In the Consulting room. ~ : ' " ..... re t~y've got beards and slrlngy ha~ ~.~ 
War, thee to shun Germany's Nazi past and is opposed to flnai)ced health care is not jeopardized, i .PrOvincial NDP Leader Aiexa McDonough ~ald gredter ~are.n't .un. ~ ,~ r 
• oemers Den t l e t  sell drive trains they sometimes alio d~ll burdening German-lsraell relations With "emotionally He said a country wi~ Ca'nada's snell population, cannel emphaSis.on h6me care would reduce hespl/al costs, bul cocaine. Here's the brave new world in a mlrror..'.keep~ili 
charged" themes, said diplomatic sources in Bonn who compete In high profile research or exotic operalinns, bul Nova SCotia isone of the few provinces thai has no 'real the bad destroy all the good.' . . .  " 
declined [o be identified, . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  its rural  general practit ioners and its small tommuni ly  system for home care. " . . . . . .  ' I+ '~"" :  ~ " Good luck. " " . . . . . .  "'; '~:.~ " ' ' " 
' "  ":"- , -.' "" ":',! :/_:'%'/':.! ; .......... - . ,  . .  r: .... " • .:+£ . . . .  ' - .  . 
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': : ( )~AWA,(CP)-  Canada The five-to 10-year project overhead, says : '  NRC's  ..' smallest rise in:L1| years~. '. 
willia+'+~H~l~':ma "di'++d'•'.b'f +::"i  ......... ' • or f ~ : ~  Jones.+ ~ ~  + +, . . . . . . .  ....... +,+,,+ 
.yea+' tO. .~,~:expl idnsome acrossC~mada. 
.ofthe, oi~iza~ • at ~'It'S like a giant jlgsaw November.  -' .. - ~[ ' ,~L~.  
eight week Co dent'L,'vtng Co'..,. 
\ .++ • mee" : once a ,.ek+ three 
Day &Eve:sing classes hel¢i at 
: NorthWest Community College 
For ififormation & Registration 
Ca l l  635-7482 , 
" 1 •CLASSES :START,  FEBRUARYT, 
from many places in up.in the wholesale price 
Canada, particularlYBEASONS .the barometermeasure reof+ howa food,g°°d !ill VII':+iI+W' +++ iii!i;:!~P~+~!~?i+/++ii+i'!i:iii!i!:! I I~Ya~[!+~DO+Olto/fil II!II! ';' + ! i  ~' by JANE QUADROS north. 
First I would like to inform everyone that Scouting does UNDERSTAND r ii)_ :lUg__ i,sto~k energy  and  o ther  prices will ~?~ I: : +II ~ + : I ~ +. +.,:~ ;:++~ ~I + :mr '*+1 :*~ ; . . . .  
• + ;i: + ++ |Or+ 
not authorize any members of Scouting to go door to door But the sdme atmosph'eric move at the'retail level. The  :if ~i ~'r  + I 
undsolleitmoneyonbehalfofScoutisg. It has been brought light shows can also wreak retail price index, though, Ladies+':i!i P i ce  .... : ,  . . . .  
to oui' attention tholi some boys wearlng Seouting uniforms havoc on radio signals, monitors prices ~or 'a  ;~ " +. i~;:  . . . . . . . .  :i:;!i::i?i ;I :;?:/+ 
Imve:heen+dolng just that, and we would appreciate it if power gr ids,  weather broader ange'of goods and h+ • :: +:.+; + :• :+,++ ~+~.+:i :;. 
unyonebeing approached would, no!fly the RCMP. Thank patterns and corn- services, including medical :: Y l  ~ . . . . .  m+++++m 
t ,,s, :i+,+ + )% ,,+ you. ..... •. . : mlmications atellitesrand care and housing. /~  :~ 0~ ~0 ++ ++  +:+ +:+ 
ii  i+ Harll+++++  + +++++ ++++.+!i+++/+!/+ 
'11)e Grnui)_Committ .ee: Who Is It? Sc.0utilg operates with researchers want to get at In all; the Consumer Price +*, +.'nl+++++ 
• the heip:o~• sponsors, A spunBor can be any group o+ the reasons + o r  the in- Iddex +stood al :303.5 i, ~+ *: • il 
approved persons, f0rexample+ Churches, service clubs, terference. ' December, meaning that ~ :+ . . . . + + . . . . . . . . .  " : " ,., ++' ,~ . . . . .  ' : + + * +: "+ +: " +m*+ ~.  ++ ' ~ + ~  
buslnes~+,companies, clvicorganlzatlonsorevenagroup Scientists are also in- g0ods costing $10 in 19+7 ii61aSsware /,:i+ + " :++~+  " + +4+ :+ 1  L'+ F~ ,+]I+++ '+++ ]~+:++~+++~:~++ 
+Of '+[+~m i or parents. " '+ :+ " " terested in the complicated Could have cost $30.35 last. • . .  : r .  ' 
• A~n~llly, the Sponsor of each group appoints or provides+ a_tmospbe'ric+action because month. . - - ' 
• for,~e+lection f a groul)'eoinmRtee frommembers 0f,the. thereis evidence that other A companion index, the " 
spo ns0~ilg body, parents or guardians of the boys Involved planets,including Mercury, Consumer Price Index for (,, ,"/P~'~, . ju~ ~IT ,~ 
and OUter interested adults . . :  + . . . . .  * '- " Jupiter and Saturn, are Urban Wage Earners and ALL SALES • " FINAL.  NO : The>grnup eommitee is the local administraUve am1 of . surrounded by a magneuc Clerical Workers, rose 3.3 GIFTWRAP NO 
the Sp0nsor~ and the Scout moYemenL It is made up of field similar to earth's, percent last :year, This BOXES 
vol~teeeS,'some of whom have had previous experienceas "Understanding the index' is widely used in 
a member and some who I~ve had no+association with earth's upper atmosphere is calculating cost-0f-living '" ~_ 
ScouUng at all, ' " ~ ~: ~ I : ' 
Ideally;, each group eonsists+of a '  Rearer Colony, Cub mvaluable in looking at increases in colleciive T |RRAC|  KITIMAT 
pa+cR;;~out'lY0op, Ven l l l Tgr~mpon P anda Rover Crew. other planets, even at other bargaiulng contracts and TerraceShopping Centre City Centre 
Thei+~Scou~r in.¢hargi~ of.i'.e~Ich section automatically galaxies,' says Vallance government benefit ,_ .... " 
beC0mes almember of t]ie gr0Up:*commitee and it is their . 
respg. ~ibillty. to represeltt the/section to the committee. , ~ 
th+ bpe~a,oii of the program In ,ccorda"ce With the aims of Thi S eek's specmls from your Hometown Baker 
com~nunieati~n~5the~p~ns~+we~as~th~rduties~prepai+dti~nf~reamps~;d~he*~ta]~v(~nts;~provide~(~/`•~ 9 1 BREAD" I + . ' I  +++., ,= +. =+s.+.:++,+++ ,+ :i+ 0rust/+Roll,_ FBE H + e, s . , ,  ! , .+  , rabe+[undsasrequlre+ina++b~da+.eewlth th~,poilcY.onl. _~ er u a e finahce; :to scours adequate* fdc i l i t t~ " for the +meeungs o f /  
the mmtlonsi and, to mainta~ a:g(md relatiomhip +and' • /. Worh~t/own +.+.+,+, .; each  O / ,  • • ' p2 ;$  0 . . . . . .  : 
" ": " "' : . :  " + i + + + +:: +: + " "  • + in  =II organlmt+ons,; the + i ts  hss the +~owind . . . .  : ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
posltlo'nn to [ l l l l .  A+ +cKalr~Pe,~oh(vice-chalrP,+rson, +=+ 
secmisry, Ireaanrer. The oJi+  js a l i s t  Of~,those p ople .... • .... / ' ' '  + "OZ ooked 
inlhe~leWa(~eDistri~tplusth~+S~morsbflhegroups,: +'  I I  eU| l (  F O R E S T  011KE : i 1 ' ' ' c a d  ' A A " ' ] ' ' 0 ~ a m l II ' ' ' ' F O r k  "k  "'+ ' d '1  F+ 'k" ' o f  ' " I R Q C I i + I iat/P~+dceGr°up:'sPbiisorist+Kn°xUnited+hurch' ~[ OOF I Kf l  I ' Wh! te  " 
cha in  Is Carnl Sabre, s+ecrebi+ is 'wen+ Giesbrecht, FEE $ ' R+.  ,I+,5' I '11  ' I O : ' 
~ata~'*bN i rva iParmar .  ' " 1 . B rown . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  + w ~ ' , "" . . . . .  I I u s~l '  I o r  MI I~ [ lOeB'. 7 . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  J ME ~ l 
I '  i I 
I L•Mut + ' '+:+0 nv, ew+Bakery& De!,tates  L .  ~1+'''~'' 
~ ' + +  '~ I I ' S k l . . .  " " ' ' ' : + ' + + " B A K E  Ry  S P E + I A L S  A R E  ~ " 1; 
. !  .~-~, ,~ '1 /  *: -~ , ,  - - - - -  +. " + /` ' AVA ILABLE  AT OUR BAKERY I - - - '  ~ '~;Y , ' ;= ,  ; .= ; ; ; ; ' / - "T  I 
" :. +,.:,~ . O~I3-qUZ: )  4~7+LAZELLE AVE. " ' 
Jones; . • programs,' 
• ,2mE T(~ace Group: sponsor is the Church of Latter Day 
Sall~tp,(Ohairperson iS Adam Pasowisty,.secretary is 
Chal~lette PasOwisty, treasurer is Helvi Wright; 
4th Ter~co Group." sponsor is the Te'rrnee Rotary Cl.ub, 
cha in  is Cameron Haight, secretary lsMaria on.. 
treasurer is John Cbenwing. ) 
7th: ~erraee ~rbup: sponsor is' the Thornhlil Fire 
Department, chairperson is Beverly Hayden,•secretary is 
sandy Bontron, treasurvf is Val Dumont. 
Watch tot more "Scouting News", Scouting in Terrace 
involves approximately i78 I~s  and 52 adults, i,,*~ 
. ++ P 'C le . . . . .e  Sal,'  
o th( tmospheric :.:give'physicists more data• 
eve~ts.fl~t:scrambleradio -on the Northern Lights than puzzle. There are some The consumer price rise 
eommun~ieati#ns" and "~thdy've ever had before, areas we know a lot about, last year ,was the best. full- 
0ve÷|0a~'pgwer grids. : .... Combined with a $500- but we don't yet understand year figure since the 3.4 per 'R IB Ia l i - -  " 
, .T~le!:}.~a~onal Resea!;ch million' study proposed, by how. all the activity out,  cent recorded in 1971 and ' 
C0~ciiwlll'spend uptoN10 the U.S. National *there*fits together." 1972, when wage and price 
million'.." 01i  s0phisticated Aeronautics and Space Tiny, chm'ged particles' controls were in effect. ~ 
rada~r:~sensorsandcameras A ministr-qon the and gases whizzing through Today's report was the NOW UNTIL  JANUARY 31, 1984 
to wiitch ~ 'theearth'~'~pper • r'e:se"arch"'sho'uld go fa!: space from the sun at second offering'g(~xi news • 
atmosphere when the:light "toward helnin~ us un- speeds up to 1,000 on the U.S. economy in the 
show •!s~0n display. •ii :+ derstand what's going on kilometres a second isturb last two weeks. On :Jan. 13, • 
the magnetic 'field around • the:department announced "* 
"~ ' '~  r ~ '~ '~ ' ~ ' ' "':~':~'4" " ::~+'~ . . . .  ' ~ the earth, that Wholesale prices rose •This is your 
~ Scientists believe : th i s  only 0.0 per cent last year, ."p ..'un, Scou(,ngNews interacU°n is responsible the sl°west gain since 1984 if! ~ po  - .  
, f '  + _ . . . . * . for the dazzling display o •PROVIDES FORECAST 
lights which can be seen . i ce .chang.  that"show - to  save up ;to OM!  II 
Storewide  • . / . ,  • ' • . , 
Page 4, "llm Herald, Tuesday, January24, iglM . ' " . .  : .:!..;'~: ........ : . ,  ::D,]~{::::'i .~.i : . :  = ~, ' ' !  , t :  . . .  . ;  t . :~ ' : : . - . ,  " . .. : '  : ,  " ,  : . : . . . ; ' i .  ~ .;: 7. '. 7"::7;~:~.:iTT'/:;':M~:7:']:: 
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. • •• , : .  . . . . . .  ! . . .  • •:the :U:$.;baeked govern- a]Ist:' Was~: !~d;  !~;by ••.re l~ , l :~:u l i i : l i~wi l s : :• :  ~]va~r~sdt"¢ou]d ; r :~Ot  ~ :7- ~ le i ie=:  •i~ront' i " : :nor -~!• ' : ! i : " , i i~ i !of  the:Mexi~o:'Cii~:: p~yln,c~~;:!!~!:~:;~,(! i i0r 
. . , : ,  " ment inE l~a lvader .  .g~ure. l r°m.~u,~.: 'm.ade _°exneved.:~:t~::~ilCa~ol!.~ conf i rm'h~death~ ". . i i :~.::":theaste~iLEl '  Salvador, , : ; '  :!'::l)ro~t~:ma'r~h; wh ich  a' : Us~i~:i,:i,.~0r?~!~S~_,000 
r l l l , i  ~ IP r l ie ' l lm l .  ' . ,The. Salvadoran arm~, nellco.p~er. ~li0wn .. :o~ isneei :.:.a~ :o l~~!Or leons  :" .  Veneeremos sa id .  t !.Hei.:.wa s. !:the' "secOnd ~ " S~keiunah.: said waS to - :troops i)e@.:,p.~!s.!~!lar 
I~ I~ I I I IC IL I~ I I~  meauwhi le ,  continued a " Sa]vaa0.ran: t.,.roop las( ".rpaldeni:wh~l'.e.ft~isiw!'fe " Carro i i• .had is tud ied ':.in .;:::!~mi~rii:~'ll ..~ rep0rted '. . to .; co~mem0rd i :ea  january :  : d r ive  ther,e~::.~a~!.i~J~e, 
. ,  " : : d r ive .  :; agalnst . rebel A.UgUS.I in: noruleas.eni  E!. ' there !O i i lght : . .w l l ! i . : . the  New .Or]eans,: before.-:i ! hi{~,e.,dl~l~il~ilni~:! WiLli. "'-'191~;niiir65.:byi left ls ls :in • .:' TheY'.havel.aug~:i~:[or:.a 
" ' : .  " . s t rongho lds ,  in Usulutan aBly.Brier::: ' i t . .  gave ino  ' ~alvaoora,:~!~uprrl!lqS :a :! m0vlng:t0 Mexieo, whi~re. = ~.-'tlie'.:Ti:;'!ri~]~=,.,"i: Davld : !  .:~6ali~Saivador;:' ~ .i:, :, ~ , : flp.jit:: i.:::!~u]d>i'~ii~::!i+~:!:: 
• . . • • . . . " "province : l lnd an explana,on' for .[.ne ale!By:: lew.yeare:ago,:;,i./,:::: ..: :- he"maiJe eontact wJth :the. Anliei, s0ii: Wh~. '~ ~i ld l ; :  : ;::: Mei i l iwht ie: . .  " heavy • : '  In Nicaragu~vi~i lwn 
l i~ k'l. l l ,~i~l . . estimated. 2,000 people mannouncmgthedeath . .  U .S . .~e~:~k ! !shee guerl;illas. He'Jolned the ;~.homet0wn:i ~ ::~":we~e."":-:!: :iflghtini~:~:contlnued i ,  , gunmen re~.at .  
'. " "peacefully marched on ." ' • • • : . .  :;~ ' qt:iictivist, in. rebelfi hllh ;' . . . . . .  )-~:~ ...... ~ ....... • ;. * : '  ~ a l '  . . . . . . . .  ' i :  ': : T." ' ' "  * ~ I I ' ; ;" :r'~ '~ " . l l l l l  l% l l lqve l~ i  . . . ~,omr.a.ae uarrou was.a le l ! ! . . . ; -  ,.+ . g .. g forces in EI unavailabl was.kti]edin "Usil]utan; whqre "'an tacked' the'~:M~pagua 
• ' the-U.S.  -Embassy m left his wnfe and a 12"Year" New,Or!e.ansand,e~her, Salvador r in March 1982: .,.7!:-~orazan;~vinee~iii~Ma~,~,~ ';eStima~d ; I ,~  .!~;:armY , .!: residenee~!:iiiOf/!~i~;i Rev, 
":.: • : ' ;Mexico Ci ty  to protest old . daughter, in. New :nn.. the.~San .ii Fr~cisco The broadcast said the.! : .i98t =: ~ : : .  " ~:.. :~ ::: !-:." !.7. t~ps  Were invoiV~Jn ~ I Bismark:7 Carbal]o~'~vith 
• • . American military aid to Orleans.to travel-to our. area;. :.:i..~:i:~i~:::::"::~ 'American,= was : ~ ,~; :  :i~:.Tlie!:I)nited: St~i~"i~!i~;':ii::~:isw~p a@ins t !he rebels:.. ! ~ automatic ~ i i .  ::' ~ 
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i ' L T R A  i . ,  , , - "  ' ,  ' ' r ' P . . . .  , 4 ' ' "  : ' ' . :"•: U BAN . O TIPS . PONDS .KERI. ~~"~, : .  SARAN. . 15 m ROLL, . 
" HAIR CARE 50 g STICK SWABS. IN CREAM IN DRY SKIN BONUS.PK. :.WRAP' IN OF 'STUART | 
TWIN PACK DEODORANT 400-PACK 200 mL JAR-  LOTION. BABY SOAP " 15 m ROLL, HOUSE'. FOIL I 
:: Pk. of 2450 mL sizes .Ultra Ban deodorant. AIl:p.urpose flexible : ..... 'Ponds~ beau[y cream B!g-value 580 mL,s.!ze Bonus Fack of 4 bars . Clear wrap keeps sand- Sturdy foilwrap for.. <';~ I 
. o~ wneac germ ano in cnolce oi scenteo s~/aDS nave many uses :. ~ comes ncnolce or z of theraPeuilc Ken of gentle formula soap wlches, leftovers fresh baking or oroiling i s  | 
• : I honex, shaml~o and and unscented formu-. !i around tha home-  :-i ' formulas ~ co d c ream ..lotion to Soften and perfect f',)r baby s bath ' n frldge or for freezing a!So handy forrwra~ ~ II 
• : 71: :~ .  ¢ondl!loner. Hegular0r " .las. Keepsy0udry.alldayl .... baby and cosmetlc use ~ :.~ordr.ySkincream • • ' molstulrlze dry skin -300gt0 ia l :  - ' . :  : - -  " • • " plngleftovers sic ;:..: + i 
+l 'e'''77- 1 g d' R 77 127 llllc 147;'1 
" 
99 27 : 57  ::: 
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• : : t  m pack .. I I  eac h l i i".pack ~: ! :  l :e i iCh  . V each- : U pack ." V :Veach- .  : i  each: ' J  
; " ., i i " T : . : : 
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'isoog : , 40,PAGE PHOTO ALBUM:': 
. . . .  :::::::::::::::::::SUTRE:'IVORY' . . . . . . .  ! : "~  : ~ ,i. S~::i l 
DISH:DETERGENT ::::~3e.h::+: 
: :  : :  ! :  : : : . . i  ~ : ; ;~ .  ~~ : : : . . . : :  ,~  , 
O.g.s , 
to neatly dlapla~, and-protect your 
favorite photos.;" ' ' ', . ' . " 
~k ~A.S.P.  4.97 ' ; ' "  + 
. . . . . .  • i l ,  
• . . . - .  . : . ,  . ~ ' . : '  . . . .  . ~ . 
an red:enamel 'fllilshi : 
m eel 
• " :':;i.:17 
' - W - "  , .  
) , :  , 
SAVE =3 I 




4 Iitre cans of quality " 
finishing and tinting 
white for interior use. 
, FLAT LATEX: PAINT 
ill Reg. 12.97: ' 
SEMI,GLOSS LATEX 
• Reg. 15.97 .. 
42, 
.... ~'i ;2i  
• : . . . .  : 
, :  : , : ' .  . , . . . . .  $ ;  " ~: !~. :  
.... . ............. ..~.. . ........................ :._, :.:L .... : ~ .,: .,7:~~i ' :. :~ 
..' !!: !~::: COMFORTi~# E 
i~ii,:~! CASUALS FOR Mi 
:" :'~: ::7!: : Perfect Styles for all:hie 
' ~'~:' . . . .  ' casual wearl Brown. 7.1t: 
• a l l  
: . ' :' L ! ! I  ::~:.' .. pair 
| WINTER BooT-S--] "" = LADIES' DRESS I 
I. FOR THE FAMILY I SHOES : I 
I Pdcedto i lave  ,: | 
so r tment  of  s ty les  and  n I . . . .  yOU l i iOneyl / c lors.Select f rom l i l i l  large, as- | | .  
" ' " ~ . . . . . .  '.SHOP EARLY AND ..... SAVE . ' 
II I i I I I I l l l  . 
and 
SN 
a ooleCtlOn;Of Sporty looks : .  
haraCter styles toot Infants: 
9:3.:Nota!! styles, sizes in all .~  
• • U l l  
- , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -! .- .' .,;,/~,~..:,...:.. - ...,-~-,;::~ 
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: s~ra..dl¢:.~c,~iS~Z:iof~*:: rocket .duels",~:Mor~day " 
,~:Fl~et Syda..a~'l~ ~ l i~  :tb, 
,St)of behi.d,.: ..its lJ,e~ .in 
by the . Lel~anon.:. ~. 
on', ,, ~.:I~e .; ,.,up/ii i,./ao:. DrusoMo~lemJnmulZents 
nff'/' ~: :mi'nts~t~aUdfi!~ii~'~'.?, I H~ves-, ' ~ during the'nigh( ' eiii~ided 
,:'~ . . . .  l ranlaps "were * partly this morning around the 
the f0r the0et..i~3 hilltop town of Souk el- . responsible ..... 
~,~n i '  ; !~ . .~b i f lg : , that '  ld l ]~ l ' :~4 i :  :Gharb .  . . .  ~,.::~ 
:i~:-, " ~e~i:.;~"l~...~i~.. ;~ i~L  Police also reported: a 
t~ ; h~.i~ibel{eved:l lull today in : ~ti~g 
r~'- J between- -  :.Druse.: ": and 
- . . ' 
oo. 
•, ,'44BLOOsESI~ : -. 
Ca~efieep¢)iy~sier.Wlih an aitrac. 
tlve Wov(~n texture;:Chbice of 2 










IN GIRLS' 7-14 
Cosy fleecy-backed polylcotton 
with 3-stril:le trim. F0i~i" colors. 
d: ~ A.S.R 17.96 
12" 
I 
The I lerl ld, Tueldavi~danu~v 24,1984; PNe $ 
the. 
MAy:CUT POWER, - Thepower shorAage ~as 
:~Autho'~ifles warnod that'*.:;' hami~red commerce'arid 
Beast's electricity may 
.be. ~ut. back because. 
:-! f!ghting.!d the -Igmr~ub. 
region , i ": has affected 
0pc rations '.a(. Lebanon's 
main.pov~erplant. • , 
A~thorities said' they 
may have to cut Beirut to 
Chrlstim~ miliilame. in 
the KharroUb .i~ ~hills 
overinoldng., ,~raei's ' four hours Of electricity a 
defence lin'e in southern day from the pre~,ious six 
crated . .p rob lems for 
people: who depend upon 
elec~l~l~.~. ~ p~pod 
water. State ~radio 
repo~tedthat'a foul-day- 
old baby dle dlm her :  in- 
cubator,." at a ,,Beirut 
hospital'when power'Was 
cut Off arid the°emergency 
generator, faltered.- . . . . ,y 
• '!:~/:ir.:" :'.'' ":" :. 
~ii~iil I~!~ ~:!!i ~ ::.~ :i~ii':: :.







l All-cotton blue " '~ 
denim fashioned 
for a flattering fitl In 26-34. 
$A.S.P. 19.88 
:multln=lti0na! ~aceke- 
epi'ilg.force that Includes 
U.S; Marines "will suffer 
painful, blOWS from the 
L~.~ reslsla.ee" 
I. Wa~ington, offl,'lals 
said 'President Reagan 
made-a :definiilve policy 
statement on.. Lei:;anon in 
a letter sent last week to 
. two... Democratic 
,rongre~_ men. " " 
.. * % • 
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SAVE *1 °° I ~  
COLORFUL WALLETS 
Sporty looking wallets in, choice of 3 Sizes - 
.. all of nylon with zip closure. 
~A.S.P.  3.88 NO rain checks. 
.... .,~ 
~ : i  __  _ __  ~SUPE~iZEi:i!i00~o :i:~!:~!i~:i:~::,i~/.~ 
....... ::'~! CO- - - - -  BAT--TOWEL TTON H 
!I~I Super-s!ze towels of.plush, absorbent cotton in, 
"a varietyofsolid shades te mlxlor match and ~• 
~:: " create a decorator bathroom~x.69  x 137cm~ 
• !~ii!!~: ' .**~.s.P, ~.g7 I IA  Ai 
6 X 68cm.. : ' 
~ch 
,3oo 
BI-ANKETFITS : :~ :' 
TWINDOuBLE I 
2 styles In warm polylaclryllo. 
SKEENA ' IVIP'~L-I,,, 
4761 LAKELSE AVE, TERRACE 
OPEN 
liON. a TUES. S:30 AM TO IPM 
WED TO FRI 1:30 AM TO I:S~ P I  
IATUROAY I All TO S P i  
SAVE 
$4 99 TO $ 6 99 
COSY FLANNELETTE 
PRINT SHEET SETS 
Heavyweight all-cotton flannelette In dec- i 
orator prints. 1 fiat, 1 fitted sheet; 1 pillow. 
case with twin set, 2 with double and 
queen set, Asst'd. colors, 
=kA.S.P. 22.99 
; .ouu., 24..,00 • A.8.P. 28.99 
°" ' " *  28 . • , , . s .P :  3, .9,  
, ,., T ' I l l  ' 
Advertl l4ml I~)rChllndlse Policy 
~I~', I~ l l l i f~ lml~l l id tCMl tM~l~l t  Ul~tlIO~ f~,K  mltlWil i lMl iRl~Chldlelt~ .,~l~ 
.:., . I ~ "  ~,: - K martCtn~s U~M I- ..~ 
.- , • K mart Regul~" LoW Llld Price 
WELC~ ! 
i 
• K mart After ~ le  P r~ 
. . . . .  ; . . + . + . • , 
daii herald RTS - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ;..~-;,?,;~i~!:~;. ' -, . . .  . " • , , . . .  , .+ ~ , ,~. , , . .  : , . , , ,~, ,  ~,,+ .: ,~, • ~ . . +- ~, ;  ,+ , . .  
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:Neale to provide Canucks 'emotion' 
VANCOUVER (CP) - don't think those ex- Maple Leafs and Buffalo players Monday after game simple. 
Vancouver Canucks have pectations are wrong." Sabres. practice, including captain /'I want our guys taking 
been lacking in enthusiasm, Neale said he realizes he's • Ironically, Neilson took Start Smyl • and former more shots and going to the 
motivation and con. placed .himself in a over from Neale just before c aptai~ Kevin' McCarthy. net more often. We also 
centration in recent weeks, 'vulnerable. position by the 1982 " playoffs~ - when The Canucks played two" have to work harder when 
general . manager-turned moving behind the bench in NoBle was h'anded a I0- games in Winnipeg wifh ~' we have the lead. That was 
coach Harry Neale said place of Neilson, a close game suspension ;by ~e '  Neale. behind the..,bench, evident from the Winnipeg 
Monday. friend and.former coaching league after an,altercation' tying'the Jets 6~6 a~ndlosing games."' 
Neaie said it's his job to associate. . with a fan in Quebec. ' 6.4. Inthe first game Friday. The Canucks had a 30-35- 
provide more emotion after "My headis in the noose if Neilson guided the team to Vancouver+ had : . two-goa l  15 record under.Neilson last 
firing head coa'ch Hoger "we don't improve," Neale the Stanley Cup finals. ' leads three times and ih the"" year and Vancouver was 17- 
Neilson last week. said. "I know that and we're NoBle 'said the Canucks' second. " , game Sunday - the 26-5 when Neilson w~s fired 
"Our goal is the same as working towards turning were not close to making a • canucks blew a 4:1 lead.' Thursday in " Edmonton::- 
at the start of the season -- this thing around." major trade,, despite an "It looks tO me that we're +'' following, a 7-5!oss to the 
to  play .500 hockey .and COACHED BEFORE excess of defencemen. He not playing , with : much Oilers. 
finish second in our . Neale,:'46," coached the said theCanucks would not •confidence or poise,".Neale Neale added that making 
division," Neale said. Camlcks for" four seasons trade players like centre said. "Now we.have to make' trade.~ isn't as easy as- he 
"That's how we evaluated before turning'.the team Thomas:: Gradin and sure there's .a little bite to once believed before hetook 
the team before the season, over to Neilson, who Was an goal!ender Richard our practices, "that there's over from the retired Jake 
"If my expectations are associate coach forone year Brodeur: Without getting some purpose to what we're Milford in the summer of 
Wrong, then our latest move after previous, head - quality in"return. "doing and 'that we keep the. 1982 as general manager. 
was unfair. I personally coaching jobs with T(~ronto "We'don'tneed numbers . . . .  
at this stage; .we need 
quality," he said~ "We will Spectator kill d make a trade only if if helps e 
us and.the player can make . . . .  
our team next season." MONTE CARLO (AP) . '  area as he Was racing down 
• "~Ve don't, 'war i t  four Swedish drive~ Sti a sqow-covered roi|d in a 
average guys fo r " .ane  " ' '~ g " • • Hlomqvist led.  thei' four, timed s p~.  stage. He sad  
superior player~  .We!could wheel drice Audi: uattr0 he did:n0t readze anyoiie, 
have had loretreads during ' Q " ' • " " ' team to a position 'of had been h~t. 
the summer when they were dominance todayin the 52rid His navigator said 853 '47 ~cc n '$44  ~r'~c.n available. You =+houldn't Monte Carlo winter auto : spectators, in the i'egion 
Busavallable, fuIlylrcehsedpren~lses. .add problem people toyour rally,' marred .whe~ a +were, not obeying basic 
organization.." spectator was killed and safety rules. 
|4 ' / -~t~1 . . . .  telex o471~686 Neale held : private another seriously injured by Another competitor •also 
meetings ' with 'several .a sliding car. " " crashed, injuring one of his 
crew, and officials can- The  Skeena iunior boys in  action ~n Saturday against John Mc lnnes  
An ~experienced French celled the results of the 
driver~ Guy Chdsseuil, in an stage, which would have put 
Audi Quattr0, said he: slid West German Audi driver VGnlJs g rabb ing  the  rebound f rom the  Pr ince  George  p layer  wh i le  Chr i s  
his car in'to a steel barrier to: Walter Rohr] ahead ~! : McDona ld  ( f ront )  looks on. The boys  p laced  th i rd  in the i r  home 
avoid spectators in a run-0ff Blomqvist.. " " " .. +tournament .  ' + +. • " ,: : . . . .  ' 
Weig htl ifter 1 'ac qu,tted: on. s te ro!ds :  "P 1" 4 :~'  +p,'" ~' +' + . " ' ~ L'' '~ '1  '~ '1"~* ' '  ~+1+~1'11  " r ' k. ~ '  : +~'k'i's'l:llJC' harge:++:..' ++ + i .... 
charges. " : 1 ' ' .  :: ,".i,~.i .~ iVed;pr6~r  notice that':: .-'/'AS" ~for :,. the! ?" cr0wn,s 'came=.i+ss!~gn, t'wo.'rnonths 
Parente, 20, of Montreai~::+ ,+he::!':pi~.'ise~Uti0n r would', decJslon,'t~prosecute MireD aft+', itw-o .. llflers:i~: w+~e 
was acquitted on the' first + Sub, i t  them~ ~ ' .~ " :Parente.f irst , i t 's . just the stripped of:their, medals a t  
day of bis trial after .'.,',;'B~iudoin • agreed With ' luck Of the draw. IgUesshis ~ ~the Pan:Am i"'Games ~'i:in 
sessions Judge  Francois" Hebert'i:~ind~ that left Crown dossier~ eame:upl first.' . . . .  CaraCas, Venezuela. " '+ 
Beaudoin ruled documents . prosecu{~r.:;'.M!Chele Toupin' " Hebort'.indicated fi:would + T/,aces, of anabollc 
supporting the . • With"nbii~iy':t0~ p 'ove the l~i' idore, ¢lifficuhlto.~plead ~ steriods .', Were " detected 
prosecution's case Shad- +', pi l ls~;e~ sexual hormones. " thecases of the remaining fullowing urinetests on Gu~ 
~ds~ . 
@~,S  
ST-JEROME, Que. (CP) 
-- Thanks to the "luck of the 
~.~ • 
BT 
draw" and a clerical fouldp, 
Marie Parente was 
acquitted Monday of 
illegally importing anabolic 
steroids, but three other: 
weightlifters must still 
stand trial on identical 
.*  Hurry in - -  I p .~+ ~3 e ; . "1  
prices in 
effect only ~ '~q ~" 
while quantities / ~tl 
lastthru 
Jan. 28' ~I~ ~ ~,~B¢ ~ p{. 
%~ ~ ,~ '  
.s~ ds' 
* Se lect ion 
and siz ing wi l l  
vary from 
store to storel  
school f rom ,Pr ince George.  Seen here are  Dave  Blower ( le f t )  and Eric.,  + 
yacht Australia \ I I ' s  
struggles and •eventual 






WL T F A P 
islanders 31 16 2 224 168 64 
gangers 26 16 S 302 104 81 
Phlls 26 14 7 208 10S 59 
Washington 25 21 3 177 165 53 
Pittsburgh 10 32 S 145 20B 25 
NOW Jersey 10 35 3 134 208433 
Adams Division 
Buffalo 32 13 4 199 108 66 
Boston 32 14 3 215 148 67 
) Quebec ~26 11 5 22g 173 57 
~ont ron l  22 24 2 |78 179 46 
Hart ford 15 26 5 153 191 3$ 
Campbel l .  Conferenco 
" N01'ris Division 
MinnesOta 25 19 4 224 217 54 
St. Louis  20 25 $179 199 45 
Chicago 19  26 5 170 190 43 
Toronto tO ~16 6 191 ~33 38 
Detroit  15 29 4 169 215 34 
Smytho Dlvllk)fl 
Edmonton 37 0 4 290 194 71 
Calgary 19 19 9 177 198.47 
Winnipeg 17 23 8 215 242 42 
Vancouver 17 27 8 193 210 40 
LOS Angeles 14 26 g 207 237 37 
MOIRIIy R l lUnS  
Buffalo $ Boston 3 
Chicago 6 Torooto 2 
Tonight's OlmOd 
Hartford of Mont res l  
WlnnlPe~ el  Ouebe¢ 
NY Islanders of Of?rol l  
Toronto at St LOUIs 
Wednesday Games 
Washln~0n st Buffalo N 
NY Rangers st Plttoburgh N 
Minnesota at Chlcsgo N 
New Jersey at Calgary N 
Phlladel~llls at LOS Angel0l M 
Edmonto~ el  Von¢ouver N 
.The film, an accolmt of The }America's " (~up, tand and crew members'0f 
how Alan Bond's boat ended described in.the film as the. .Austra l ia i l I  sternly staring 
.the United States' i32-year. "Holy Gi'ail of yachting, was into the ,'wind with the 
monopoly of the. Cup off o~, 'hand surrounded { by legend o "They said it 
Newport, RJ,, last Sap. armed security guard~. ,as " couldn't be done . . . .  ~Like 
tember, had i t s .  in. lavjst i ly-dressed guests- hell it couldn't," were 
ternational premiere as sippe d chpmpogne bef6re selling briskly along with 
~ .+. ... ,:,+~, ., other souvenirs. 
Sten  mark  , o+. .8  ii . .  moves  up  . r.o,o.on+ 
. : ._  , : 
winged-keel designed to 
KIRCItBERG, Austria pected todoweil today, but increase itS-~s~=ed, The  
(Reuter). ,--. Ingemar the'y.failed to f i~ish .the.- legality of tli~ .ke6i and 
Stenmat:k of. Sweden won course in ~tl~e first leg as Australia.It was chalienged 
his 40th giant slalom ski. well. : . i , " unsuCessfully during, the 
race toda.y::and :moved into . race by the defending' New 
• secood.:pia~e]n World Cup ' - 
overa l i . ; *~ngs."  " ;" . I i York. Yacht Club'.' 
. . . .  Each menil0n +of the 
Sten~nrk~ clocked an T f~kN~Gk tioml NY~+C is preceded h}; a clip 
unofficial combined time 0f '~. C : 
three minutes 13.96 seconds • : . ' +.-~ , from an old [9308 movie 
' - . . . . .  showing a crew of pirates. 
(l:35.4~l:38.~0).for his two - ~ . . - 
height df f fe~c"e ~L 302 ~ SAOESALL 
" ° " " ' " "  ' WHL - 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  "+ t~ Chicago White lax  acquire pltche~ metres a0d 60and 63 gates, Tom arennm~fl~m Ctovell~ld ~.~S 
: '  . . . .  . . . . . .  S nl -t(xdnps 
respectlyeJy.,~:~ ~,= .., ' -' ~v a. #layer '96~ namkd: l,/fwi~.Jb'd +... 
' " " send hlm tO Oenvar of the AmoHcan . Austrian-born Marc Ass,xlStlon. , .  
Girardelli, racing for . o , k = ' n a ~ 's I a~noun~e, an,, ,, ,. ..... 
Luxembourg~ came second agreement  on.'•comr~( te r~k  ~/nl~ ' , '1  rr 
pitcher " Larry . . . . .  " [ "  ' " -a  
in a combined 3:15.21 ~r.n~n. 
• Hnt ian~t Lemd~ . . i on '~n~"  ' "~ . . . .  scoRmo -.~ :.~..+~. : . .(1"36,68-1:8&53) and  ~ . . t~,~,eef. ,  ~,n  +~"~"' "' *' o"~t~p 
Swed~n's ~ +Joergen Sun. bremen Steve Sex to • five, year Hodgson, PA 43.1# ~ 
co~rsct.  Ferrard, are 67 47 Iid 
dqvlst W~s third in 31:16.36 N.w yor~ M.~s snoouncs on Heir, Reg. --. 57 101 
(1:57.49-1:38.87). agmmen~ on confract terms with Derkfach, Rag ~,5t .  011 
• Switzerlmid's P i rmin  p I t c It • r S d res in,  PA 4V '28 14 
Lynch. Evason, Kom 27 04 01 
• Ph l | lde lpb l l  Ph l l l l l l  sign P i la te ,  6rn. 
• Zurbriggen" fa i led  to  f in i sh  ooffleld#r nob l r lo  clem.ma, Jr. . Limb, ~X . , I~  87 • I t  
theflrstleg,.but retalnedhis P i t | s~r~ P l rMds  s lgn ;~f f le lM,  r. .Ronn lng ,  MH 06 '4'1: '~ :  
DouoFrobelandpltcher J lp lWlnnto +l;lulnney, Ca l  40,36 ld first place.in the World Cup. am.Year contracts. + ['+ • OOALTMNDI  NO 
• Switzerland's Max Julen st. Lev i |  Cardinals I~[gll Pitcher ~ MP l iVeS @A SO kv l ,  
and Au~t~a!s Olympic giant . e .  Al len to  e one-Nor contract. Wregget, + Lgfhl[00 l~2 13 0 2 l :  
FOOTIALL  : Hsnech, Vfo " 976 42S ii003.4! 
slalom ,~ brnnY.e medaliist USpL Reeve, R ig 14f2 72'1 101 1 3.1' 
Arizona WrnngierS sfgn'runNng McGregor,  MH141084f 9013.1 
Hans Enn, .were also ex-  back Randy Johnson. McKay,  Col 1510 691 IOlO 4.1 
missable on a legal" or+ m~androstenolone, the three]~=g_au~!~'~':s~e the Greavette~'~?New West.~. 
techmcahtyl.'.. . ..... "-~. v': -~-  s~tance  ~eathletss  were ~ Crown . w i t l~ l ts  I s te t '~  +~++ ~and.++Mic d 
~Parente was arrestedat fol.~ai'i~/.':charged ~. w i th  methedS: thd"~t  ~"~ ~ .... Viau~ of~i~St~nlsia'd, . Qu~ 
Mirabel Airport Octi..31 -i/n~i.tin~,. ,:.i ,'-' .... '+ .. . , He"added; h0~vever: r''I "'~" Greavette :.~md ..other 
along with Jacques Demers, ~" " Anabo]ic '~temi~:  ; are can,'tel! "you .that.I:-.have I Weightlifters have, argued. 
23, of St-Hubert, ,Qu'e.,' ,,available mide~' l)rescHp.: seme&ing toplead.the next, ~atuse gland importation 
Michel Pietracupa of. S t- ' itionin'.ca;nad~,;:but~theil, use. time. I'm not @ini~ on' a." ()f.steroids is commonplace, 
Thomas.d'Aquin, Que., find is. banned by the .Int(~r-;:.~fishitigexpeditionY • . - particularly among power 
Terrence Hadlow of Ottawa dationai ' /01ympic ~'cor~:.:-i ~+:.'To',t~id said '  sKe.:. ~V~uld athletes, such as 
as the four returned from mitt~. 'Aiderivat ive of.~-".'bridg:::aldng a chemist to  'i-weightlifters, + . 
the" World Weightlifting "maleho/'manetestosterone, t stify March 13 and.14, "~-'~ 
championships in Moscow.' steri~ls" increase" bulk; .when the remaining tfiree That '....'argument didn't 
A baggage cheek turned . +enablb athletes to train cases are to be heard but.:...imPress~:Shakiee. Canada, 
up 22,515 anabolic steroid moPe intensively and' instil she':would not •~ly.whether" Inc., a producer of vitamins 
pills' and 414 testosterone an aggressive drive to she ~/~uld appeal M0nday's and other dietary sup-. 
tablets, facts which defence - excel. ' • : deeision. -• " .plements it had supplie~l to 
lawyer Jean-Claude Hebert "I 'm very happy that my +Pareate, a triple 'silver .Canada's weightlifting 
team free did not contest, client is free, even if it is on" medailist ~. at . the . Pan.. ~.~. , • 
But Hebert argued that a :" technicality," .:~" said American Games, pledged After a :~icture " " appeared 
chemical certificates at-.  .Hebert, who ironical ly: is:  to give up ateroids "beeause" in a Montreal new.4paper 
• testing that the pills con- also the lawyer f6r~,;the ~I never want to liv e through showing Shaklee :. bottles 
tain'ed substances restricted .'QUebec Weightl|fting "that again." . . ., containing .... the steroids 
under the' Food and Drug Federation which ": The arrests dealt a s~ond •,seized Oct.. 31,"the.company 
Act were inadmissable Suspended the three QUebec - body blow to Canadian • st0ppad supplying vitamins 
evidence because he had not lifters for seven ,months.. we!ghtliftini/.: since they to the team. 
• " \ • 
Australia II documentary op ,ens + 
SYDNEY (AP) -- Aussie :Cup. sailing compe'titio~,. AUStralians caniinue~l : to .the iperl'e~ma 
Assault, a documentary Opened 'on -the big screen. Cel.ebra~eth e victory.." • : Pesters i for' the roB'Vie 
recounting the the 12-metre Tuesday night, show . sklpper John' Bern- 
i : '" " "  ' ' ;' : ' " " " 
. . . . .  ~,, . .~.,  : ....... .......... . : .  ,:,~ _ . ,~.. ,. ~,,~. ,~,~_, ............ ~,,, ........ . , . ,  . . :  ......... ~:. ,~ . , ;  ........ ~ ...~.., ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,!,, ~-~,,:~,.: I r lm rmram, !oemay ~ January 24, :I~14~ q~7.~,:. 
, •  "' i ' .  • 
: : r ' .  
i r. 
,. ~'. 
• AIpoge the ,Harper rink from Trail ,'in '.the}r first rounddraw "versus, 
Radford of Terrace. Trail won 9-L,,{Bel0v~ the Ken Emslle rink of 
oar~vood inaction against.Jurgen_wr~y from Prince Rupert. Above 
~ght, Murray Ford lead Ofthe Terrace Rink sklpped by Charlle Radford. 
• The B.C:?int~lOr"jtmlor men's playoffs got Under~vay 
Monday at the Terracecurling club. The event is an:eight 
team round-robin With the top two rinks advancing to  the 
B;C. provincial Junior men's championship .to be held in 
Terrace'Jan. 26th-39th,.i ; ' • • 
Terrace's entry b a...fotumome skipped by Charile 
Radford.-.Other membersare lead, Murray Ford,:second,. 
• Dan.F~sher, and  .~ , John  EVUnS~ " . . 
The Radf0rd rlnk'play~the Harper ink from Trail in the 
opening 'draw~and 10st~.!i,l n the second round Radford 
came up a winner agaimt Ron Gardiner of Chasc. • " 
The sta'~lings after day one are as follows: "" 
. . . .  i: :i ~:~" .... " r -- 
;ior  Cut!ing off 
i ] 
w..I --__.. • . ,  4 
Run O~rdlner (Cite=e) ! ! 
• De~l  Gelg~" ( Pr|nce George) 2 0 
& : 'if: ' JohnHarPer(Trml l )  2 0 , 
J u roenWrY  (RUl~rt )  I I " .  
.:/" ~'$hownWst;=h~Wlnneld) .  0 2 
" "Rob HouSton {Vet'rmn) I 1 
Cher l leRadford (Terrace) I 1 
. Ken Sml l le  ($pkrv/ood) 0 2 
• i 
• Games amScheduled for today at 3: 00 p.m. and 8: 00 p.m. 
and for Weclnesday/at :t0:oo a.m. and 3:0Op.m.. An extira 
draw Is'scheduled t0rThursday morning in the cMe of d tie 
after the round rob.in.All gamesare at the Ten'aee euriing 
rink, . ~:,: • . . . . . . .  
The R.C. p ovin alJunlor men's p yoffs, spensored.by 
• Pepsi-Cola, kick-off Friday with four teams competing. 
" The top tWo•tcams from the pacific coast league will be in 
town to compote against the top two teams from the interior 
league. The event gets tmder~way Friday morning at 9:00. 
a.m. with the Opening ceremonies followed by 0ze first draw 
at 10:30a.m. the playoffis a sealed double-knockout dra~ 
• The second raw is slated for 3:00 p.m, Friday. Saturday 
has games at 10:ooa.m. and 3:00 p.m. with the possibility of 
an additional draw at 8:00 p,m. ff neces~wy. Closing 
cerem~i~ will'follow.the .t~_ al game. , . . . .  ~ :  . 
-- ~- :,i," ="::",.':~ :, ~,..~: 
Clemente s i g r l e c I  
PHILADELPHIA (APY ~-: Nausssaid ithe 18,year~old 
Roberto Ciemente .Jr., son-. outfielder, was signed, by 
of the former' Pittsb~gli. scout LuisPereza.in Puerto 
Plrnt~n Hall .nf Fnn~1".~::~/a~: Rico, where .~emehte livee~ 
- Nauss said he didn't know 
" the length ~ of~the cont'ract, 
.but rooted rookies . are 
normally signed .for one 
year. 
. . . .  ..-.:. _ - : .  ., -.-~ . 
: . ~,.?!:' :~ . . - " : "  
I 
Raiders celebrate 
LOS ANGELES "tAP) - ": An h0ur-long ceremony at 
ln~ the" aftermath o f the  City. Hall ~wadscheduled;. 
Super •Bowl --' the best starting at noon. But, going 
skaters profiled 
m~tchup ever that became against normal traditioxi.for 
the biggest mismatch ever • sports champions in 
: : i twas  Raider Day'in Los America, no parade was 
Angeles. But really, that's scheduled, tickei'-tape or 
no big deal in laid-back LA. otherwise. 
Mayor 'Tom Bradisey All Webb,. a spokesman 
proclaimed last iweek that for "Bradley, said the 
the city. would honor the Raiders nixed such an idea. : 
Raiders, Several days But it appears expenses for 
before they hammered .both the city :and the 
Washington Redskins 38.9 in National Football League 
Sunday's Super Bowl at champions were the. key 
Tampa, Fla. factors in such a decision, 
Webb" said the city would 
have paid for security and 
street maintenance and 
would ha,/e arranged, for 
parade permits. The 
? 
blmch of fans here who are 
happy to welcome :.you 
home. t, 
• "You made us, all verY 
proud. Welcome home." 
• S0t surPrisingly,running ~ 
back :Marcus Allen, .the" 
Super Bowl's Most.Valuable 
• Player, received the loudest 
ovation. 
"Allen gained a record 191 
yards on 20 carries Sunday 
and scored touchdowns on 
runs of five 'and 74 yards. 
The Raiders were then 
transported by bus to their 
headquarters in nearby El 
Segundo, where they were 
• greeted by another couple of 
hundred fans and a mar- 
ching band.. 
.0 . *434  walks o : ::Lettieri ut :' 
• : , at  R ichards  VANCOUVER" (cP) - • The Whitecaps now.have -.:: . . . .  .... .== 
Vancouver Whitecaps were jsstqnegoa]keepei;inP.' J .  .. T ime .ga in  
.~ ai~ching Monday for Johns and are searching for $ 3 5 7  
Tino Lottieri walked Out on Turner,. a member, of the" . . GROWTH FUND, you  st i l l  don ' t  own ' , 
the team before their last defunct 'Seatt le Sounders the ~.best RRSP .equity fund in - .  ~i~m"~ - - - - 'm- - -  ~ 
North AmeriCan Soccer last season. . . . .  , ~ tad .  ~ l . "r ~ .... clean our 
Le~igue indoor game; '. . '" '  ' "" ~~'" .... " lyear.up32,~ i',~ 
'LottleH left the team,  ': . I~[fleri l la~~en~'at 0r ids-  ': : ' for I IO i l0U I I ,  g 
Frlds~'in San Jose, Calif. with W ite. indn    0 eh.. . . . . . .  • sh i r t s  
before Vanc0,:ver,s game ]~,~.~P,ss,:,~!i ' ,~/~t~,,,|.  '' , -~ i  ~ ~:~'.' : .C,,,,~,tl0na forlQyears'oP 4~4.0., ~ 1 9 8 3  should be made riow . . . .  and F M $ 3 5 7  
against he EartSq0a'keS/': weeks. :,,~ . . . .  : ~aiisfeP~(fr0m other RRSPs should be made at On ly  - 
" -~ .... :'~" ANYTi~II~/ ~; ', ,' RO 
: ' "  ....... '~" / ":;Fo~t.~l~lter I'nfm;~tlon on C.,anck's No.i 
Ilrll I . I I RRSPlqully fund, please cempleM and rMurn . 
. . . . ,  $ 00 ,o...,s99 - BCJHL Rou-dup " " * " " " ' ' "  . . .  .. ~AI I  f l lu re l  through October 31at, 1903, Dividends relnVt~ted, Offer . • rn~l eby tz'oq~chm only . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ . _  . . . . .  FROM 
...... I o-,,,o"--' up,..,.. ,,,,o,,,,.,,..,.,,u.,r,.,, : e c. 0 *699 r.MERRITT, B.C. (CPI - behind :~-2 after the second. • ' •. ' 
~ ~' ; "  ** FR M Merrltt Centennials and Mike Dickerma~, Rtchie I Name -/. , 
Revelstoke Rangers played Dusevic and Craig Penner [ -," . . . .  . : 
" " " " r ~IA. ¢'lc~tn with (~lrl,J Sl~cfl l l  cond|flonl~ ep~)iy to i l i l=l i le fares, 
Hockey. League makeup Norm Schwing and Ray l , ~:' : • " 
g,me Monday. ' Palmer combined to stop ,S [ Code . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . .  . . -  i~l~t~.g,~4ffA_.~jl~al~l~/.~,,_~ 
IPatRyan,ConnorRaesler" shots against Merritt while [ , .- :-: C;Ml¢ltNlO'Brlan j " i  o BI 
add.Rob Reveil scored fo r  .Frank,.,~,,Romeo. ando Marko • I PITFII~LDMAC.KAY ROSS LIMITED I. ~,...'" . .~'m~ ,=MERSON SKEEHA Nt_ALL 
Merrltt, who led. 1-0. after. F I t ,p . . i ck  turned a.id~ 4. [ "V~:#s0wv.~*~V,m¢ou,m~,,..c. wsa~'  | •:~.'i. ; .... 635-$119 
the r first period, but fell aguinstRavelstoke. I .  ' - '  : ' .  ' r l l~ '~ 'd l017(  cOII(K'~ ' "  ~'" " 
p~ent o f0ur-tim~:ilationai Toronto; Thorns'on. is the Raiderswould have had to : Again, no big deal. 
champion Brian .Orser, seventh-ranked women's . take eax'~of floats, bands or" "I don't " really care 
Gary Boacom is  !be one. skater in the world and a anything else •inv01ved, whether the fans show up or 
The Z]-year-old Toronto solidmedalcontender at the Meanwhile, amid not," said. reserve safety 
~'native ga~,e ()reef a Stiff Sarajevo Games. relatively'little fanfare, the Odis McKi'nney as the team 
:/chaiinnge. at the  nation~'l She won. the national champions .arrived home charter taxied down • the 
c~am~pnships Jaii 15 in  junior, tifl~e ~in ~1979 and;  sh°rt!Y before dus k Mum-' r.un.w~y~a~er)~ndi.'ng.';iWhy 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It' a and fell" I1 t' o t as placed";~'second ~ ...... ":m 'the World :"day, ~x~early . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24"hoin's~aftei;"~=~ho~ild. ve"'ex ' t~a" lot of 
~u~'~" :  ,'.::~.:!. :,~:.-~'"ii 7: ' " "  ' same:.'yesr .~  D~ember and./won:by, more: points..:'.,.','Wei. averaged :. 40,ooo~ 
nan any other team m (actuall all hi over ':':.Knbwn'..~:throoghout 1982;Thomson won the gold . / Y ' • g Y 
~'~Ung.ifi'rcles for his i medaiat he Moscow Skate Super Bowl•history. 45,000) ath0me dul'ing the~ 
n0vaUve. .free.-skating competition and followed A spirited .crowd season. The only tii~.e the'~ 
programs; Bea~:om corn- that one month later with', • estimated by ~ l i ce  at fans came out was :in the~ 
peted in his first world ber flrSt.title at the national" between 1,500 and 2,000 playoffs: Our- big fausare~ 
championships' last year "champiOnships. greeted, the club at Los her;t(Onwasthea.lotairplaneLdifferent in~o 
and finish.ed a promising An eighth-place finisher Angeles International 
13th; • at the '1982 world cham- Airport. Oakland (the Raiders.=- 
" Ti~e1917 national junior pionships ~, Thomsbn was CEREMONY BRIEF moved to Los Angeles~ 
. . . . .  "We're very proud of you before the 1982 season). I~ 
~champion -- the only first-, seventh in1983, and all the Los Angeles feel for some of those fans.~ 
• place finish in his lO-year BARBARA UNDERHILL. 
- skating career~ -- Bescom PAUL MA~TINi Raiders," Bradley told. ,They supported us, win or~ 
has placed second five Senior Pairs coach Tom Flutes in a brief lose. We sold out ¢very~ 
times, including the St. Ivel The five.time national ceremony. "We've got a game in Oakland for years._:: 
• competition last August in pairs champions couldn't 
" Britain. He was also second defend their title at the - 
in' the . national cham- national championships at 
pionships last February. Regina earlier this month 
KAY 'T~ItOMSON due to an injury to mmMflM 
Senior Women Singles Underhill, but the tandem 
~".~'1~''~ : "  __: ,. f . . . .  " . . . .  " "~ "'~ " After three unsaccessful Thomson, like men's sewed up a spot on the 
Olympic team with Bowl ratings down attempts to win the Skate singles champion Brian a l r l l ~ l ~ C .  :' Canada singles . title, orser, was given a strong, bronze-medal effort last 
:... :• . • .beginning in, 1980, Orser's challenge for her title at the March at the world 
~ '  " '  " q ' " ' " '  ' " " " ': : "" rP' ~ ; ~. ~" pat~ence and determination nati0nal championships in chamPionships. ~ O [ ~ l - ~  
'IIINEW ;'YORK (AP, .-- Overn'ght surveys by th~- Washi'gton.iRedsk'~n, 38-~*. fi~any paid off when he won ~egina earlier this month, U~derhill, 20, of O.qhawa, O ~ $ 3 5  
Ratings for the Super Bowl Arbitrun ' Ratings . ,:C0. • Still, network, and-NFL' the'crown at Halifax last but skated a strong, clean Ont., andMariini, 23, of 
game ]lunday were much , showed an averageof 4~ per 0fficialssaid 'they were November. ' " program to capture- her. Wood.bridge,. Ont'., began FR 
low'or in selected major 'cent of the'television sets in .reasonably happy with the. At the Ennia Challenge third consecutive crown, their productive career at 
American cities than the New,York, siih.Francisco,. /dumbersi ~dnd .: that full ~up last Decembtr, Orser A- 23-year-old nat!ve of the .Ennia Challenge Cup. ,~O I ro~o~I ro  
near-record numbers Dallas,~,~!~, Chicago, .Nielsen, ratings due later added yetanothersingies ,ire " i """ $ 4 0 , 6  
r~rded  for the1983 ediUan Philadelphia, : :  .Detroii, :.this'w~kProbably would title to.his growing list of -' .-:~.~ . . . . . .  ' . , : !  
of ~the NaUonni Foctbell Miami .Los Angeles.and .~p.lace.th~ Super.BGwlgame .achievements. i/ WodnoS(~ay i:i '~ t FROM 
League Chanipionsliip: WashingtOn Were tunect o' am0ng the*t0p i0~a~ed.NFL GARY BE/~COM ~" 
game, two major rating the game, in/Which LoS  championship games:, - Sen'ior Meii ~ Singles :!.i ' r - -  ' 'I[O ~ O H ~ r ~ ~  
 HI[I 
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LONDON (AP) - -  A righ!- Enoch ' p0we'll, d lead in  minor i t ies  than  fox; themass  re l "  e ~" ,i'!.~:':;:~V, Lm& ":: versat lon  : wi~;  `'~  ]~ ilm~" ~1~ ' ' :  ' d. J~  . . . . . .  '~ ": '  ~ ''': P p . . . . . . .  :" " ' ' : ' : : ' '  ~; : : ; '.b " ~ ~ '~:" ~ :4 ' '  r*:; ''~ ' I'" '~ : ' ' .  ' ' '  ' ~ ' '~ ....... ' ' " : ' '  " . . . . .  '~ ' '  ' 
" " , . . . . . .  : " " g ' ' . , . . . . . . . .  ~ , " " " f . . . . .  1 , . p es nts a qu eP~f t~ . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~!O~m:~pse~at ive .hea lLb ,  me ~ ns0t  e ar t  : B r i t l~  ~ 
wnng legislator s aooasatlon campa igner  against non  tf bet Britnsh subjects 96 wor lds  u la t ;~  ~ e Min ister  Indlx;~ Gandhi I t  ~ iiist~i~ e]e i~ h ...... '~:':: ~ i  ~ P  ' ~ ; ' '~  'y: ~ `~ Daf t  Ma l l  eaid 
" , . . . . . .  ' " " :~P  , ~*r11:;: " ' , " , . . . .  : . . . .  , ~ ,  ,1 , . ~ . . . .  ~ le par~;y J~ r ~Uean s Cbr istmag But The Y, . . . .  
!nat Queen •~hza. oet h pa~.s white immigrat ion  , to per  cent of  whoa are whnte, 1 r ' The ev ident  : ta rget  of inc luded a p lea  to close the  ~.1~/4:k1: .: *: ~' ~' * ! f';" : &' '~', # ' ~ 1' q' J ' L'' ". :broadcast:; i' ' . '  ' ~ ~ :', : !, P0well  had "v i r tua l ly  ae-  ] 
~.?ye.. a=~?o... =o .on- B~ta!n, yoi~.ed, un=ally _1.he e?n,e~at!v~ D~ily Poweii'sl at~k*~s~ t~e - gae hetw~., rieh aed~r ~ii{~il;a~i~h r~da~ ~ to :~  "~i~d~0t feerl,o muc~/cu~ ,the Queen o ~  1 
~, ,¢~ ,~ ~r~. .q~•.  ~u=.,- snurp  ;cr i t ic ism of the ~•eRgrapn cal~eo Monaay:  Queen*a'• : C l~r i i t tmi~ '~ay  countries ny greater  -m- ~=~, l~, te~ ;L  !b~inessmen,~ !.:attenUo~n ' t0  YMrS. ;Gandhf, ,  ~:m~pat~j0ttc'' "a~d to ]d~i l s  •:, 
~oversyov,  e r=nf f  ~a l ro~e Queen,. / say ing,  she bas  ta r .•  a,, "s.erxou s pubJ!e mesaa~e, which~re]~e~ed to te rdep~ndence  ,and less :~- i~ l l ,~7~i :~ id  the(~de~n's: ;*waa ~ilapProl)l~ate .~f0r ia~i~.~ders . :  "She nee~':~ii P0  : i 
~ ~-,?,,L.,,~%., oT,~ ~owe~ more eon~.~m for ~eoo~e on m~een'~ro,e her viait t0~d ia~'~ihe  ,ationalism~ ~ ~ ! '~e~!! '~ . t  thut she ~i C~rist'.--:h~d~sti','.ld;i~l~t.r" :in ~uty to ~!~ .... ] 
~!,~... ,~=.~ ~ ,.n.~ me uommonweaha and as neap o~ lne  tom.  'November  Com~nwe'~' i th  * The  57-year.old monarch ,:ha*s~the'interes~,al~daffalrb~;i~.righFw~g.:~Tory~.~p,:John.. t '~many lx~ly . "  : "~!~ . . . .  ! 
mm"racnaluommonwea!u~.  Br i ta in 's  <. immigrant  monwealth,  the 48-cotmtry esnferen'~e and '~a~: . '~n  ~ avoidspol i t ieald is l )Utesand !~o£i0t~L=~:i~'¢,~:~inothe~. ;$ tok~i ;  ~:" :  ~:- ~ " "  / :  Powel lcame'underst i~bng . '  
• . . .. • . ,. . ,, . , .. , : . , . i ! .  !-~ ~ ~ speaks m ~eneralit les at •¢o~t!nefit~.ia~!mll]eh-:o r moreL: : .But  fel low :Conservat ive  ' i  a t tack  from opposJt io~ ~ , 
n ' • ' , n ' " - - n - .  -*=":  :iii ". ~; pub l icengagements ,  V~en,-.at\i~d'~:~t~it~lode"~o(;,her ~'', .Ji l l 'Knighti, Sa id - " l~nech ,  ,=leaders:  . ' !, ;;.:~ 
QtAph,¢  r , '~hn i i n /~ l i~ , / ,~ l  • she0pensParhamen!every : : .own~ple~:. . : :  . . ' .  •.:' : , -powei l . .h~n' t :a ' shred ,o f  ...:.Deputy Labor..PartY. ~. I 
%./~.4,1t . sV |  I ~ . ,~ lkV~, , ,~ lXg  I I~ ;*~; /~1 /~; /Ug l I~ I [ I ; IU  ~ 'year, the governmenlof the .i,,iHe:i/iisa!d~,~i.~th@;,::alSo":~.righ,~;i~:~Uggestihat he: leaderRo~Haltersleysatd;.~'~: 
• . . • . , :~ ' : ,~ :~;  day wr i tes  her speech.  :s~'g'~sted ~af.;{,,ev~n,:h~.~e:~l:.knOWs-.\.,~tier?.,than, ~h~r.i.,~,,P0wellhasg0ttogetit/x~to ' r 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Ottawa sfiould spend at  least $200 nthm" m,=n.,,,.s=~ t,, ;.,,,.,,,~.,= nob o,,,.~= =,,.h ao.'(..' ' : ; :  " • outhnmg its leg]slatnve , ~in ~e~Uni, t~!  Kingdom~she~,.  majesty .  what  ~she* shbu ld ,  his head that a large,  - 
million to rebuild dwindling salmon stocks on the' West , .  M--,.~= . . . . . . .  ~_t., . . . . . . . . . . .  _'= . . . .  : : ; : .  , ; . . ,  program. , .... is~more concern~l~f0r, the  , say . "  : :' 'r~ "~ •.'I' ~ I ; ~. " ~'; '~p " ' ~:prOpOi;tiOn of the British 
' r ' - -  ~ ~U'" " "U"¢"= tU " "mt" t  prU't '~"U"' =.esa xnsn ala ' ACCUSES MINISTERS ' , S "~ ~e '  ' '  ~"  • " ,  ,-" " - ;  `#,.4 . . . .  . . . . . .  r " ~ "' ~ ;"  P# ' ; ~ P ' ; ' " r k t W ~  t '  [ Coast i f  it is serxous about saving the t roubled fishery, a n0t'disann~.,- 1~.,~.~,~ va~ nv,~,.finhod " .. i ,~ ~;,;=,,,~' ",,,~'^ '" .~ .. . '-' ' ~ pti!~_iQ, ties,~;~ .'~,,and~ . ' ,  . '~Britain s , ¢onseryat ive: , '  pol~x!atlon is b]ae - -  
coaht~on of commercia l  f:shmg groups said Monday.  habitat  dis~m,~ared ~th  io'=~.in., and min in , , "  : : . .~°welL'• a memner  Of p~j~ces ;o f ra :  ~o~tero ,s :  :,:newspapers also were  sp l i t ,~ l .d la ,  and ~ las  - -  a..d : . 
The suggestion by the Fishermen's Survival.Coalition is " -PROGRAM ~,~' ,nm,  n • =" ° o . .  i~ . .  !. ; .  normern • u'elana s ~m,'.mQ..rityi.,ofi~ewc0n~@sthan. :: '. T e.',.Sunday Telegraph . "  they"are :the Queen's su~_~ ? : ,  
part of a platform of reforms it wants the federal govern- A""  , ,~_=u.,~,___,. , ,  . . . . . . . .  ~_-_ ' ~'"' ~ .~i .~ i" Protestant, Ulster ~Unionist. fore, the gre~t~~?of~he i , / sa id  there l isa dangee~that "~. jects .and every bit as ~ ..... 
ment to carry out to reverse the decline in salmon slacks . - . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,, ~ _. ~ . . .  . , . .  par  y,  accuse d m rosters of ~ub jec ts ,  ~ . . . .  ' ;" ~ 'I' ' : "' : " " ' . . . .  the.mor~' suceesafully she patr iot ic  andloya l  as he is..;- 
, =r~u=u u=ut u le muney womc] oe recurnea mrou :',in: • ' • • '* • . . . .  . ',"." ' :,.:~'•;: , ~" ' . " ' , . • '  ,.:,," , '  • " .... - " : 
The suggestions vary  with Ottawa's solution to the ,,~,=.==,~ ,,~,= ; . 0 ,~o.~h; . ,  ,,,,,i . . . . . .  ~- . . . . .  _'._',; ,* ' g#i;, " Pr=me Minlster;:~ Margaret  • 8PLIT~;PARTY;:..:.~'~: r' ,'-~ -/ identJf ies":- :with , a l l ,  the ' ,  " L ibera l  ,,.' leader .David~ ." t 
. • . . - . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =, . . . .  -~¢rv=ce muusw, es as Well as Thatcher's  C~nservative '; " " '  ~ ~:: '~''*: ; ' : "  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ," : problem - -  spending $100 mnllnon to buy 20 per cent of the ~. . -~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ,,,,~ . . . .  L. _ ,  : .  '~ ' -. . . . . .  Powell  s:. remarks  have  .var ious Commonwea l th  ", Steel said the Queen s ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  . , s .¢ r  cxpur~ p .ymu.~,  z .e  xn,nnng xaeec ns inno  .snapo government  of wr i t in~ the ' sn l i t ' th  ~ '~':~"~'~' ~.:';;;' ~ '  ,'-^ - ' . " - - ' - "  "- . . . .  ' - -~"  ' - -~ ' - '~- '  . . . .  *";"'='1 a I ISn D0als on the  wes[  uoasl:  " ~;~ht  ' . .^ , . .  ¢ . . . .  o . . . .  * . .  ^t  tk . .  ' ' ' , ,  ' .~=-'3 ";.'-, " o " 1 ~ ~ =lS-='wa.IS 0~•'UlU ~;mtuit :~,  " "' '~;I'L~U3 ' ~in(] • U[Ut~U~;aDt ,.u=,*=..,~-~ ' 
• * .  . . -,6.,, , ,u,,  ,u ~,-, -v  , , ,~ u, , .a ,  money ,  auuu.~ ,~on. n' r ' ' " ~ ' ' '  ' • '-'' ;p I ' ' f ' I ' ' An advnsory council to Fisheries Minister Pierre De Bane ----- - - ,~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , . : =.- . Quee s ecent speeches Conservative >party .and political systems, the less refreshingly wnder vision of 
.. rtuzuq.',ta:, wce presmenc ux me seiners group, ' , . . ,  ,.. ' ' and putt ing a non wh i te  bias bl :ou.kt 'i.~,~'F,t..~A~=~.  .' -~- - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ' : _= ,_.:_ , I . _  .~t . :  . . . . . .  " "" 
suggested the buy-out after  concluding that fish stocks - -  F ish iw,  t reat ies  to ,~rotect r,_~,,~,,,., ~,=t4 ~, .  ,;~.;. ,;; . .  ,. ~ .. , , . . .  ~ . .  ,,,,,,:,,,=~./up~. ,= ~ ,.~,.,iJ,ew cutuu uecome.er  ~.~ ~pm=,, . . . . .  , .~.fronting 
cannot be increased unless fishing pressure is  reduced, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  =. ,__._'=_ f _ .  . . . .  - , '~" ' - " . " ,  ,~;L'.'~.'~'. " "  in me sovereign s mouth . .  s immer ing .~.discon'tent.. in unde~tand ing '  ' . of the  our wor ld .  • • 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ' t¢:*:¢p,u, m u.o. waters or me nngn SeaS, ~lcnol sale mere But Buckingham Palace 
~V~nn::sOUgn fishermen neea mor e salmon m slay nn will be no. chum fishery of any consequenceithis!~year i/, p ess secretary" Michael,?: 
' despite the fact the B C industry has been conserving ~e . L . ~* • . 
• " . . . . .  Shea said the Queen wrote  . . . . . . . .  • The demands of the fmhermen for more  fishing tnme ns . . . . . .  ~, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,._ ,~_=__:_  _ '= j ,  . . . .  ... • . . . . . .  
• 1~ p . :' the unrisemas message - ' 
n°t  the  reas°n  the indust ry  is in  t r °ub le t t '  J ack  N ich° '~ Koreans  are  ta~dng themt"  he  ,a id  . . . .  , i ~"  berse] f ;  Shea  noted  that  t~f~e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
president of the United Fishermen and Allied Workers" - -  A buyback designed to protect fishermen' ihai,i~:ilnked Queen is head of state of  17 
Union, told a news conference. 
The coalition includes the]JFAWU, the Pacific Trollers 
Association, the Pacific Coast Salmon Seiners and the GULf 
Trollers. 
Nichol said fishermen don't argue*w!th the buyback plan 
to bring the fleet into balance, but solution.~ have to include 
Linda McCartney s 
tune different 
LONDON (AP) - -  Linda McCartney, wife of former 
Beatle Paul McCartney, pleaded guilty to possession of 
marijuana today and was fined $105. 
She told reporters as she left Uxbridge magistrates court 
that it was "much ado about nothing." 
Mrs. McCartney, 41, was arrested at Heathrow Airpox't on 
Jan. 17 as she and her husband arrived from Barbados, 
where .they had been fined $100 each by a court for 
possessing marijuana t their vacation villa• 
In a 12-minute hearing today, Mrs. McCartney was ac- 
cused of smuggling in 1.73 ounces of marijuana valued at 
$6,85, 
Some of it had been rolled into two cigarettes, Det•-Sgt. 
John Hallam of Heathrow's drug unit testified; 
Paul McCartney watched the trial from the packed public 
"" "" as his wife's lawyer, Edwin Glasgow,,said she was 
~c,uinely very sorry that she has brought herself here 
today." 
Glasgow told Lhe cotwt it was hypocr!sy to expect the 
McCartneys to set a special example. " ...... '. 
Also today, Yoko Ono, widow of former Beatle John 
Lennon, was in Liverpool showing son Sea, around the' 
group's birthplace. 
Ono took Seal, 8, to the Cavern, the club where-the 
Beatles first performed inthe early 1960s. They also saw the 
Strawberry Fields children's home, celebrated inone of the 
Lenn0n-McCartney partnership's most popular songs, and 
Lennon's boyhood home. 
n II 
Rtl PEOPLE 
Seems humans aren't he only species that get h®ked On 
booze. Some of the hardest drinkers ever to hang their tails 
around a bar stool are rats, says Dr. Gaylord Elilson, a Los 
Angeles professor of psycltology. 
Ellison, who uses animals in alcoholism research, has 
given his rats not only ,their own living quarters, eatin~ area 
and recreational rea, but has also provided them with 
their own bar. 
It contains ix drinking spouts --=three that provide an 
alcohol solution flavored with anise and three that provide 
only water. 
Ellison said his studies how most members of the rat 
colony drink the "hard stuff" in moderation, but nine per' 
cent become problem drinkers. 
"This is about he same percentage of problem drinkers 
as we find in human society," Ellison said. "Only a small 
percentage of the rat colony remain teetotallers." 
flosaline Finn only wanted one stamp, but when she put a 
quarter in a machine at her Alton, Ill,, post office, it 
coughed up enough stamps to keep her writing letters and 
licking envelopes for years - -  2,525 to be exact. 
"The stamps would not quit coming out," she said. "I was 
so surprised. I couldn't figure out what was going on. I 
pushed the change button but it wouldn't stop." 
Finn ran across the street to summon police, leaving" 
another patron to stand guard. When she returned, be was 
trying to roll up the stamp coils that covered the floor until 
the vending machine finally ran dry. 
In all the excitement, Finn forgoL/to get her stami~. 
Wedding bells aren't abotit o chime for Caroline Kennedy 
despite a published report to the contrary, says a 
spokesman for her mother, Jacqueline Kennedy Onaseis. 
"It's not true; there's no basis to the rumor," Nancy 
Tuckerman said of the recent New York Post report that 
Caroline is engaged to Ed Sehlossberg; a New York design, 
consultant. 
"He's been a friend of hers for a tong, long time," 
Tuckerman said. "Just because someone knows someone 
and they're seen with them, they Just immediately jump to 
the conclusion that Lhey're,getting married, We 'pay no 
attention to it." 
Talk about classical music! 
A Chinese lute player has brought alive the melody from 
a music score last played 1,800 years ago, the*01dest ever 
discovered in China, the official Xinhus newa agency said. 
Archeologists found the music written on a piece of wood 
in ancient Buddhist caves in Dtmhuang in 1920. But it lay 
neglected until Kanzhou University researcher NIo Longtel 
recently trai~Lseribed it into modern notation for the Pipa 
(lute)• 
The music dates f rom Lhe eastern Harl ~asty  beLwecn 
25 AD and*220 AD. 
with a catch allocation program, flezans0ff predicted it;will countries InCluding Britain. 
not be the pool" fishermen who are suffering~ '~The best- :'The Queen ~las all her 
fishermen invested heavily,in boats and equipment, a few people at heart, irrespective 
years ago, and'they are the ones hurting no~v/'/, ~: '!' ~. ,!: 
The coaHtl0 n',is angry~;at, i the plaas~y.ltlte .A i~ i r /~  of race, creed 0rcolor," he 
said. ', ' ", ::',:~: ;*',!" ?~,'': *?' 
Company bf'C&nada t0hui ld  and operate't~,o damsal id~two Poweli;s" ~;iews "on race  ' 
diversion tunnels on the'Skeena and Cheslatt~ watersheds have attracted Widespread 
in northwest B C. to powel" two new alumin'u[n ismelters, • publicity" since ;1968, when 
" Nichol sa id  the watersheds produce 18 ~ i  ~, centi~of the  
sa lmon in  tbe"Fraser ,  and . . . . . .  have .ha l f  the unt/sedi.~almon non-white'be predict .ed imm'igraU0n, a'bloo(i=, bath toif 
production potenUai of the r ive i ' ,  , , , .* Br i ta in  went  unchecked, A '  
. ;Wightman &;s mith /! 
' " ~ S " " "  ' " T 1 . Insurance  Agenc ies  L t d .  
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•  ?  Applian©e$ or Televisionitems and,pay 12.equal 
• % 
. . . .  . . . .  payments with 0%. _ Interest. 
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~ "  0Rert Tues., Wed., Thurs., '& Sat.9:00. S:30 , " ' " 
o r .  -" sTot. " " Open Fr idays 9 : 0 0 . 9 : 0 0  
COAST TO ¢~AST LET TOTi[M 0dine N YOU A ¢ONVE NI ENT BUDGET ACCO~JNT rOOAy' ~" / 
n 
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the industHalli~l": 
~tn~leim,, 'Is": i lm " 
ellne,but for some': 
the line ls'fray~g, 
1Lisa and Gerry "Taylor became fast friends with Grimace and the. . 
Hamburgler.. ' (Ph0tO by'Rod Taylor} 
, Schreyev  - • ' * : h s h o w  
j -  . ,  . 
• ". . . ,  
OTTAWA (CP) -- The sight and sound of. 
some of the country's leading performers in
music and dance will be presented 'in a 
television and FM-stereo radio broadcast 
next Sunday, the first simulcast produced. 
in the ornate ballroom of Rideau Hall bg 
and for the,CBC. 
'While GO~,. Gen. Ed  Schreyer and his 
wife, Lily - -wear ing  a dress of Pleated 
silver-grey with outsized epaulette sleeves 
-- were ostensibly the hosts, for the 125 
.guests who.attended the-taping Friday 
night, it was a CBC occasionthroughout, 
organized at the suggestion, of. Orford 
Quartet cellist Dennis Brott. 
But it is also a glittering vice-regal show 
honoring the ~ztLsts, including Montreal. 
"dimcer Annette av Paul who retires from 
/he stage next •month after many years as 
starring pe{'former for the Grands.ballet 
canadiens. 
In addition to av Paul and the Orf0rd 
Quartet, the performers includo Acadian 
• opera and..concert soprano 'Rosemarie 
Landry, pianist Jan Kimura Parker/ 
clarinetist James Campbell, Robert 
Langevin,. flute, and Lucille Brats, harp. 
Grands balle~ dancers Jacques Drapeau, 
Sylvain SeneZ and Sylvain Lafortune join 
aV'Paul in Double Quartet choreographed 
'by her husband, award-winning director 
Brian Macdonald. 
P,P'P~RoPRIATE SETTING 
Government House's newly acquired and 
refurbished Glen Gould practic e piano, a 
medlum-si~-ed Steinway/ is " used. 
Accoustics in the ballroom are rich and the 
ornate setting ideal for chamber music,: 
and if. they reproduce well on TV and FM 
radio, audiences will have a S~day. af- 
ternoon treat. 
Performers and cameras took more than 
half the state ballroom's pace, crowding 
the guests under its controversial double 
portrait of the Queen and Prince Philip, 
normally the head of therobm..In this case, 
the. far end of the room fo'rms the 
bnckground, a graceful cream and gold 
archway framing a picture of Queen. Vic- 
toria in her coronation robes. 
If/he young Victoria-looks a little severe, 
those we.ere-not-amused . eyebrows 
prohably lifted another notch with /he 
appearance of the dancers at her feet, the 
men in white tights bate-from the midriff 
up, and av Paul in bedy..-clinging white 
sheer. 
-_~Tbeir'_number. is danced..to .a lyrical. 
Schubert string quartet followed by R. 
Murray Schafer's i~aw sounds of struggle in 
his String • QuartetN0. 1. " 
The program opens, with the beautiful 
and well known introduction and Allegro by. 
Main'ice Ravel fp~' harp, strings, flute and 
clarinet, and" proceeds through modern 
classics and Canadian concert com- 
positions to end'. with '~Johann Strauss: 
Emperor Waltz as arranged b~ Arnold 
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Guest speakers will in- 
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from other countries to look 
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• ' :-/L" 
. -. • ,~. • Recently a woman ~.. 
' . .': w~rote about her dbl~e . . ' ,  
~: . ': " .,: for Me.]mame~ Herhm~; 
",~" .~ , ,  . . , ,  . . . .  '. bud's  name. wa~ Robert : 
B.O.  . . "  • , " , O ,V  jon~.V  n ~  .. ' .... ~ she hated it" whe~ :~ 
' :' I " "  I' j ' 11 • ... . . ..,• -~' : people called hlm.Bob. : ' 
i . " " 'r :' ' " , ."" '," " .' ' .], " " MYy name b a l~ Robert 
. : . - . ,  ' " .  . .  , - 
• ' , C ;U ,~ '  l~,a.ll.' • ::":~' ,,: • " . . . . .  .i'-~; ,:' t , , ,Vv^m~ ' : :".1- - "  ~u,=©.,,=~.p pne call me 
' I ' ' ' " ' -- ~ L  : " " ~ WA-~-". "' ' : '  :1 ' ": ~ob.  O~oe i~lend' has  
• ~ . .. 7: ,; ' i ..... . - ~ .,. ' :".:I ': : '  ~ ~l  me BOb- 
/ / / E ' ~  . . . .  : ." " " ' .  " ' : '  ::,i ,J ' . .:~,' , " . . . .  ',,; ., '.~: :,.7, :...~',~1,.!',':'.. .... " ,'Will 7"  fu r~,met ,  l '. 
: ~ . .  ~~'* . , ,~ ,~ :: .: " . .  ~ 1111: . , . ;  ;k~-----~/..,#~ . - ' :,... o :.: , ,  /: :.'~.::"i~:1-;:~:)::~':.~ ~ .... .. hr lo . .nml  . . . In  In  the  ' 
. . . . . . . . .  "I ' . . . . . . .  ~ ' q o ,.. -. d wil l  you for lye 
~ "  :. " " " .  l~  • , : '~ ;~L  ~ ' - '~- ' " " "  l ib  - . : -~ . - " :  . ..~.k.. I ::." Arnerlea is also (he most ,,. • .., : "The 'doctor  says  he 's  9ot  " " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ • . . . . .  , , . . ,~ . . . . . . .  . . - , . : . . , ,  , , .  . . . - -  . . . . .  , , : ;L .~,; :~/: :=:: : . . . .  to  get  p lenty  o f  res t . " '  . I " ' 
II I IIII|| .................................. II: ..... ........ Pl IIII '11 I I P l [  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R I' " '  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,, ~*  
• tl• •," 
Star performer Ronald McDonald (top) the shows. The two youngsters (below) 
entertained the troops at:the REM Lee became overnight sensations as'Ronald 
Theatre Sunday, providing a good show for perf0rmedoneofhismanytrlcks. 
young and old. , About 1,200' people aflended (Fhoto by Rod Taylor) 
! , 
j . ,  
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ael : York, pla: :: bad guy "M,ch ys '::~ .. / ' . • 
,'b.i brier, zt LOS ANGE~S (CP) '.--'* ~s~(:ere was.:"":iOokJng Ul); he' said; ~/iThere. Four Musketeers' ... ' 
Michael York finally gets to 
play a heavy in the CBS 
movie Master of Ballantrae. 
"f relished the'chance to 
Play someone evil," says 
york. "I was convinced 
when they• first offered me 
the role tbat they wanted 
me' to  play ~ the good 
brother." 
"But I've played so many 
nice guys I was delighted," 
to take on the role of the gad 
in the movie, adapted from 
theRobert Louis Stevenson 
novel of the same name. 
The three-hour film, being 
shown Jan. 31, is a high- 
spirited, somewhat corny, 
and overly long mid-18th 
century adventure story, 
comptet~ with pirates:and 
duels and buried treasure. 
It follows the deadly ri~;alry 
of two Scottish ~)rothers in 
their travels from Scotland 
to France, India and North 
America. 
York plays the devilish 
brother James, who gets his ~ 
kicks by trying to steal his 
brother's wife, taking a 
horsewhip to a woman or 
blackmailing his family. 
GIELGUD STARS :~. 
Another .well-known good. 
guy, Richard Thomas -- 
John 'Boy on TV'a The 
Waltons -- pla~s the mild- 
mannered brother, Henry, 
while Sir' John "Gielgud 
plays their~aging father. 
It's "not difficult to un. 
derstand why producers 
have so often cast York as 
the hero. The 42-year.old 
actor is the personification 
of Mr. Nice Guy, and it's not 
only because of his angelic, 
blond good looks. 
During a recent round of 
interviews, to promote 
coming ' U.S. network 
'programs, visiting. TV 
critics were treated to a 
parade of actors, the 
majority of whom clearly 
relished the chance to tall( 
about themselves. 
But York, lunki~g the 
very model of an English 
gentleman in a grey pin- 
stripe suit, button-dnwn 
. shirt and" paisley '~ie, 
seemed entirely out of step. 
His responses to questions 
were, of course; polite and 
whose popularity from years of playing Hawkeye Pierce on 
MASH is virtually unsurpassed in the TV indue'try. 
"Alan has more clout than anybody I've ever heard of, 
eve n Norman Lear," says Weston. 
"He doesn't want a laugh track, so theie isn't one," 
Weston says of the series, which begins Jan. 29. "Alan 
doesn't want executives on the set, so there are none." 
Weston, 68, Says CBS 'even dropped .its standard 
procedure of submitting the series to audience testing 
because of Aide. ' , ' ' '. 
But in descriSing Alda's influence, Weston doesn't 
mention that Aide's two daughters also star in the series, 
which is in the most enviable time slot in TV, following 60 
Minutes. 
BASED ON MOVIE 
The "IV program, based on Aide's movie aboutthe often, 
turbulent friendship of four couples, has beenlcompared to 
a middle-age version of The Big Chill. 
"Alan makes money for people and that;s the bottom 
line," says Weston, adding the movie, which cost $6.5 
million, has mad e $63 millinnworl wide. 
Weston, who says he can't watch himself on film "I 
hate the Way I look; I think I'm ugly" -- reprises his movie 
role as the neurotic denUst Danny Ztmmer. In the series, 
his chnraeter moves from NeW York to Los Angeles. 
.A.lthough A!da will appear [n the special hour-long 
premiere, heis not scheduled to be in any of the remaining 
10 episodes filmed so far. However, Carol BurneR, Aide's 
wife in the moyie, may turn up in an occasional program. 
, Weston admims;Alda,- he describes him as being 
, ,  , ,  , classy and witty --  but admits Alda s involvement'might 
cause "a tremendous backlash in this town," 
He says some Hollywood people w~mld love to see Alda 
faiJ'0z~ h~s face. ' :. :' 
'LOT OF ,JEALOUSY' 
"There's'a lot of iealousy in this town, i think tlmtls why I 
didn't get,an Ose~r nomination formy work in the movie 
The Four Seasons and Why Alan didn't get a nomination for 
best s~eenplay. . 
. "It's almoM 'aS thotlgh! people were. ~mying to Alan, 
, , | You ~ in the big leagues now and you re playing by our 
Westen has spent m0¢h Of his career on .Bre.adway, but 
also has appeared in. dozens of movies, most notably as the 
sadistic killer in wait Until Dark. , ; " 
ttls.;accent is unmtstakeably';'New York ~. as is his 
aversion to almost .ev~ythidg a~t.H011ywood, That fact 
becbmes progressivelylclearer as im ~i~ brandy to soothe a 
sore:throat during a' day-long Sessinh of intervi~ws. 
" I  loathe Hollywood, but?I'm tike a peacb picker: I go 
where the crop is." " ' ' "  
He'says Los Angeles should be great becaus~ he has a 
pludh eXpenss account, lives In a big suite at the Beverly 
Hlli~:I~tel and has a limousine athis disposal.. : 
LovEs CITIES 
_ '~But e~very chance ! get I run back to Nov/York. i'm a 
city guy. I love cement." 
His long lists of complaints about Los Angeles are typical ' 
--.being trapped in a car all day, not being able to find a 
place to eat after llp.m.~ the lack of theatres "and real 
• Alda has clout Alan . ,  : I , == 
• LOS'ANGELES (CP) - -  Whatever Alan Alda wants, Alan estate, real estate, everybody's always talking about real ' 
Alda gets, says actor Jack Weston, who stem in the new estate." ' ' 3P' :"" ~ " NewsKOMO 4. 
CBS series The Four Seasons. But his real venom is saved for the creative community. KOMO4 
The half-hour comedy is written 'and pro.d, uced by Alda, In the 1960s, he Starred in the series The Hathaways, about i~s NeWt 
: al~nbst as :. though he...isn't the indulgence there 
couldn't accept that ahyone'. :used to be" in the film in- 
' was interested in anything dustry. 
he might have to say. ' LIVES IN MONACO 
' HATES RUDENESS . . .York,. who left England 
He dzd let )t shp, howeyer, .: .for. tax purposes and now 
that he has: worked "with': :.lives; in Monaco with his 
some prima donnas in;:his 
Career - - the  sor[ who keep 
fellow actors and' crew 
waiting on the set, or throw 
tantrums. It upsets him, he 
said, because there is 
nothing he. detests" more 
than unprofessionallsm. 
• 'Tm personally very' 
intolerant of bad behavior," 
he said in his very proper 
wife, Pat, a photographer, 
admired he has a secret 
• desire to play an American 
in a weekly comedy series. 
:When. told that it's dif- 
ffcult to envision him in 
such a role, he said "that's 
precisely why I want to do 
it; it would be constantly 
demanding." 
Although he has played 
Grea/  
Expectations and BBC's 
The Fomyth'e Saga. 
"It'~ a depressing though( 
to be typecast in'period 
dramas," said York. That's 
why his next m! e will be a 
contempora~ One; He sai d 
he is to play a Polish con- 
centration camp survivor in 
the movie based on the book 
For Those .I Loved, .by 
Martin Gray. 
His'other coming movies 
include The Riddle of the 
Sands, which he described 
as a great sailfng and spy 
story, and the minl-series 
Robinson Crusoe. 
Oxford accent. "There's no 20th-century characters, 
excuse for it." including roles in Cabaret ELECTRICAL 
"The greatest actors I've and The . Man Called ~ $  
worked with are coin- Intrepid,York is known for " ' 
cidentally those who are' his work in Shakespearean 
prompt, courteous and dramas and such period 
prepared." .. costume pieces as The 
Things, "however, are Three Musketeers, The " ~ IT NOW. 
K,T .  
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a :couple who hadthree chimpanzees, and he has been 
• ashamed of it ever since. 
He says TV has gone "down the toilet" since the networks 
moved operations to Los Angeles from New York..Most TV 
comedies today "are made for feeble-minded rips."' 
When someone calls his TV series a sitcom, he pounds the 
table, explaining he eunR bear the word "because to me it 
• denotes Three's Company, ' 
"ff someone wants, to see Suzanne Somers' .shaking 
around for 30 minutes, that's OK, but you have to give 
people something else," 
He says The Four Seasons is attempting to be intelligent 
and classy. 
l II li 
: ...... /:Top 10 
I I  
I • . ., , • . ,. 
. Here are the week's Top 1O pop albums and si'ngles as 
compelled by t.be Canadian music trade source, The Record. 
Bracketed figure indl'eates position last weekl 
ALBUMS • 
1(1) Colour' By Numbers --  Culture Club 
2(2) Thriller i Michael Jackson. 
3(4) Can't Slow Down -- Lionel Richie 
4(3) Synchronieity --..The Police ' ~'" 
5(6) Mental Health - -  Quiet Riot ' :.' 
8(6) .Undercover. The Rolling Stones 
7(8) Genesis --  Genesm . . . .  - 
8(1) 90125- Yes . . . . , ,  
9(7). Uh-HUh - -  John Cougar Mellencamp, .: . 
10(9) Seven and the:Ragged Tiger-- DuranDuran 
SINGLES 
1(3) Major Tom (Coming Home) '-- Peter Schilling 
2(4) Karma Chameleon -- Culture Club 
3(1! Say Say Say --' P. MeCartney-M. Jackson 
4(6) Cum'On Feel the Noise - -  Quiet Riot 
5(5) Twist of Fate --,Olivia Newton-John' 
6(19) . Talking in your Steep - -  The Romantics 
7(2) All Night Long (All Night) - -  Lionel Ricbie. 
8(9) Love Is a BRttlefleld - -  Pat Benatar 
9(18) Red Red "Wine ~ UB40 
IO(lO) Owner of a Lonely Heart - -  Yes 
Scotchgard 
• CARPET PROTECTOR 
s ss-se!op., 
i ~ l  624-9691 
KIT IMAT 
632-6311 
TUESDAY- 5p.m; -2  am. 
Con't News 




WKRP In Entertain. 
Cincinnati Tonight 
Now Tic Tac 
Wilderness Dough . 
Mississippi The A 
Mississippi Team.• 
Mississippi The 
Mississippi A Team 
• Matt* Remington 
Houston Steele 
Matt Con't 
Houston Con't , 
Hart to Con't . 
Hart Con't 
Hart to Con't 
Hart : Con°t 
CTV' News KING S 
Hews Nev~ 
Hour The 
Final. Best ' 
The of 
Late Carson 
Show • Uavld 
I Latterman . 
Gone David 









































Wild World In the 
of Animals Schools 






Con't Investing In 
Can't the 00's 
Con'S Nova 
i Con't Can't 
i Silk Can't 
























• Le Point 


































































































































P~e 'e ,  
CoUrt 
Nowscope 
















































































Young Con't Introductlon 
and Con't to Computers 
the Silk Guten 
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;SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
.sexual assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntorily, they 
need Intervention from 




BLOCK PARENTS-- Our 
po!lce-supportsd program 
protects children while 
away from the safety of 
home or school. If you 
would like to be a Block 
Parent or wish further 
Information, contact Llnda 
Tu Pper--63S'3582"(pp(~.17oc ) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
TERRACE & HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY THRIFT SHOP Hospital 
Thr i f t  Shop would 
SERVICES appre¢lote donations of 
635-3178 
4603DParkAve. good clean clothlng and 
household items. Leave 
Terrace, B.C. VaG lV5 donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave., 
ALTERNATE Saturdays 11-3 p.m. 
EDUCATION (ppd3m.2doc.83) 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
CONSUMER concerned- with" upholding 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER the rtght to 'life. of the 
& DEBT Innocent from conception to 
COUNSELLOR natural death. Active and 
635-1256 suppor t ing  members  
welcome. 'Phone Roborta 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS 635-7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
635.6461 (ppd-3()June.84.) 
KSAN HOUSE.Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
menfal!y abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 





osslstance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hondlcapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
i l l ,  etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue; Phone63S.513S. 
(ppd-30nov.83) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
aberflon? We at Birthright 
would like to offer'you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
Tilllcum Building . 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Fri from.9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday 9 




I (:ommunlty Servlcso ~.t Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Inlormatl0n Wanted 29 Musical Instrumenls 
S Births 30 Furniture & Applronees 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages • 32 Llvestack 
a Obituorles 33 For Sale Ml~elleneous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorium M Mlscellanonus Wanted 
I1 Auctlona 39 Marine 
12 Garage Sate . 40 "Equlpmont 
13 Personal -41 Machinery 
14 ' 6uslnese Personal ~3 For Rent Mlscelloneous 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost 4~ Room lb. Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
For.Hlre 48 .Homes for R en~l 
49 
50 Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
$2 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 




58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Moblla Homes 




69 , Tenders 
CLASSIFIED RATES . . . . . . .  ' " ' I 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or loss $2.00 per Inurllon, Over 2O 
words $ cents par word, 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $t.50 Per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whMher run or not. 
Abeolutely no refunds alter ed hss been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before Second insertion. 





• CLASSIFIED OISPLAY 
Rates availabls upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIEO RATe 
32 cents per agate line. Mlnlmum charge $5.00 
per InSertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL Md TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cants per line, 
EUSINSSS PERSONALS 
SS,00 per line per month, On a minimum tour 
month basis. 
'COMING eVeNTS 
For Non.Profit Orglnleatlone. Maximum S days 
Insertion prior tO event for no charge. Mult  be 2S 
.W0rdl or ees ,  t YP~,  end  lubml t t l~  to  o~r  "o f f l ca . ,  
OIAOL IN i  
DISPLAY 
Noon two deya prior to publication day, 
¢LA|SIF IEO 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publlcafl0n 
Monday to Frldsy. 
"ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER olher 
than BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charRe o! $S.C~ on i l l  N.S.F. chequso. 
WEDDING DEScRIPTIoNS 
NO charge pmvlded n~va submltted withln one 
month. 
Box 3~, Terrace, B.¢. Home D~livery 
r IG  4114 Phoae SSS-40M 
+,..:,+ .- . " ", : . , - l+  • . • 
¢L~ASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 




Card of Thanks 6.00  
In Memorlum 6.00" 
pver 40 words, S cents each additional word;"' 
PHONE ~]IS.~7 - -  Clas~lfleq Adver~Jlmg: 
Department. 
suascRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I ,  111410 
Single Copy g~ 
By Carrier mth, SS.~0 
By Carrier , " year~.00 
By Mall 3 rathe, ~.00" 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00. 
• By Mall I yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.~" 
British Commonwealth and United States at 
America ~ I Yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to ¢lsUlfy ads  
under appropriate headings ~d tO .S4t rates 
therefore end tar d~ermlrm Page Im=oflon. 
The Herald reserves the right tO revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertiSement end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to rabey the customer the sum 
paid for the advertiSement and box rental, " 
60X replies on "Hold" I ns t t  uc t lon l  not picked UP 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be deetroyed unless mailing Instructions ere 
received, ThOSe answering Box Numbers ere '  
requested hot to Nod originals of documents to 
avoid Iou. All claims of errors In advertiSements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
l i te r  the  first pub l l c i t lon .  
n I i  egrsed by the edvert'lMr.reqtRltlng Ipece 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an edverllsement or In the 
event of an error appearing In +.he advertisement 
as published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one incorrent Insertion 
for the Portlon of the edvertlelng space occupled 
.by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and fhet 
there shall be no llablllly to any extent greeter 
than the amount paid for such advertising. . 
Advertisemon~ must comply wJth the British 
Columbia Human Rlgbts Act which prohlt)lta any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
netlonality, ancestry or place of orlgln, or 
becauSe his age Is betw~n, and 6S .years, 
unless the condition Is Juollfled by • bona fide 





Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad 
. . . . . . . .  ' ................................................. ; , .2  . . . . . . . .  
Name.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. o f  Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  ................................... Send ad a long wi th  
20 words or less: $2 per day  cheque or money  order  to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DAI LY HERALD 
3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C.  
S7.50 for f ive corlsecutive days VRG 2M7 
TERRACE WOMEN'S : 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-in centre;, support - 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
groups. 
• 4542 Park Ave~e; 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pro Phone 
Isobel 635.9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(ppd-23mar~l) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m; in the Skeena 
Health Unit. " For 
Information cell Mqrgaret 
638-31~ or Cheryl 638.1332.: :. 
(ppd.41luly) 
FOOD F()R THOUDHT * 
Soup Kitchen --•We p~;ovlde 
free soup to those .in need; 
this service Is "pr0~,ided by 
volunteers who ; ,  are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 






ACTION CENTRE• - -  We 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 6311.1362. 
(plXI.Nov84) 
THE'TERRACE.Day Care. 
Cenfi'e has 'openings ' for 
children 3.5 years *of+ ~age, 
part-time and full.time.. 
This IS an'excellent learning 
sltuatlon'~wlth qualified 
staff; Visit "us at the"  
"Gingerbread House," 3425 
• Kalum St. 635-3424. 
(pS-241an) 
THE TERRACE Foster. 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bev 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Treen 635.2865. 
:t -~B?~'~.~C":,  *~ +.~ ~ ~: ',;;~:i~:':~ 
PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE Riding 
Assoc. of Skesna invites ,its 
friends to a Wine and 
Cheese Reception for Bill 
McKnlght, MP from 
Kinserly, Lloydmlnster, 
Sask. Mr. McKnlght is the 
Conservative Critic for the 
Minister of State 
(international Trade) Also 
are 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to  the 
unemployed: Our services 
are free. If you need help 
w i th  Unemployment .  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
cell. / 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 +- 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635-4631 
~ ..... • (ppdl.lSdece3L 
• " . ' : ,  t - ' r '  " ' , "~  . . . . .  ; " : ;+7~ "~I'+|*, 






Tuesday-- 8i30 p.m. 
(Open Sl~..aker) ~ 
Sacred HeeH Church 
• 4630 Straume 
Wednesday--8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit. 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
• (Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit • 
Frlday,-8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 




Hospltal Psych Unlt 
Sunday-- S: 30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
AnD,can Church 




.Monday 8:00 p,m. 
a non-government • attending, ere the two 
declared 'candidates, 
seeking the nomination as a 
Conservative Candidate," In 
the next Federal Election. 
The reception Is at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, February 3rd, 
Terrace Hotel. 
• For Information i:ont'act 
Derrick Curtis at 635-6754 
after 6 p.m. 
(ncl0-3feb) 
: : ,C t~+~'~ T j ' -  ~ ... , :  . . . .  : . . . .  
oNE PARENT: Families 
AsSOc; o f  Canada events: 
Hash It Out Nlte for survival 
of the Terrace Chapter. 
Members please be there, 
Thurs. Jan. 19-84 0:00pro 
sharp. Jan. 21 Sat. card site 
8pro. Tues general meeting 
Jan. 24.84 8pm sharp at the 
library. For Information 
phone Bee 635.3238. 
(nc4.241an) 
DANCE SAT. FEB 4 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Daycare Centre, Elks Hall 
9.1. Tickets at Kellys and 
Northern Delights Food Co- 
op. Music by "The Re. 
Sessions" Phone 638.1713. 
(ncS.2Slan) 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
Club will be hosting a 
tournament Jan. 28 and 29. 
Events will be: singles, 
doubles & mlxe.d doubles. 
To register be at Thornhlll 
Jr. sac., Sat. Jan. 28, 9:00 
a.m. sharp. There will be a 
potluck banquet to follow 
• .Sat. evening. Al l  club 
' members welcome. 
.: (ncs.301an) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents are meeting In 
Hospital Psych Unit room 208 at N.W.W.C. on 
' PPd!311an~) Tuesday Jan. 24 at 7:30 .  We 
' ' plan to discuss communltl/' 
EVERY T'HURSDAY at. .+ re!murces- available for 
7:00 p.m. In. the Hospital oorselves and our children. 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie ' All foster parent's are* 
on Alcohol and Drugs.  encouregedtopertlc[pateln. 
Everyone welcome, this discussion. For more 
(ppd.feb.6) Information call Bev at 635: 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 3248. (nc3"241an) 
Worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright :: ESTER LOPAZof A.M.E.S. 
would Ilketo offer you our + El Salvadorian Womans 
support end friendship, Group wil l  be speaking 
F ree  conf ident ia l  Thursday, Jan. 26 at 7:30 
pregnancy tests available, p.m. in the Carpenters Hill. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite Sponsored by: The Terrace 
201 Lazelle Ave.  Office Women's Centre and 
hours: Moo to Frl from 9am , Northwest Development & 
to 11am Saturday 9am t 'o  Education Assoc. 
Ipm. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
(ppd.dec30-$3) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and half I f  
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
(ncS.261an) 
EVENT: OIL PASTELS by 
prize.winning Klllmat artist 
- Alberflna Stsinboc.k now. 
'showing untie January 28. 
Tuesday thru Friday 12-3; 
Sat. 12.3, 7~9, Terrace Art 
Ga l le ry  (L ib rary  
basement).' 
(nc4-27ian) . 
E,T.  KENNEY Parents • 
Group general meeting to 
be held January ~.e4 at.7..30 
Canada. For Information Eva Danlele, Supervisor of 
phone Bee 635.3238 or Judy .~ Primary Education wil l  
638.1925 Or write oox 372  glVo a presentation on the 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 2Be. L. reading'program. 
(ppd2"Bma.rL (ncs-301sn) 
QU E E NSWA'~; 
TRADING 
3215Kalum 
" 638-1613 + 
Store will be closed 
from Dec, 25th to 'Jan. 
.30th. 
+" Happy New YeaH 
Toall our Customers 
& Friends. 
: See youal i













-- Make extra money 
- -  Meet nice people 
-- Work flexibre hours 
.-- Get free protesslonai 
sales training 
• Avon is for you 
Caii Karen Matthels at 635- 
7810." Areas from ~ Lakelse 
Lake, Terrace to 
Kltwancool. * 
• ~ (P20.lf~bl) 
STILL HAVE LOTS of 
comics for ssle. ExCellent 
condition. All klndsl 5 for 
$1.00 Phone after 5pro 635- 
3823. 
(pS.27Jan) 
"A"  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
Noiobstosmalh all lobs 
cons idered.  Very  
reasonable rates. Phone 
638.1762 or 635-5939: 
(P20-7feb.) 
"WILL DO laundry 
service. Rei~sonable rates. 
To Inquire cell 63¢1396, 
( s f f )  
FOR SALE--1977 
TIMBERJACK 2500 
LOADER '966' size. 
Good condition. Low 
hours. Ready to work 
with Weldco Forks, 4 yd." 
bucket, chains. $40,000. 
Phone Kornebon 842. 
Ft48. New Hazelton. 
(pg-311en) 
• AL  TOOVEY ': 
• ;.FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 L " 
: (sff) 
4 MONTH OLD male 
Alaskan Malamute. Black 
and White and Grey with a 
pink "T"  marklhg onnose. 
Lost In Graham Ave. area. 
Reward offered for return. 
Phone 638-1602 or 635.2303. 
(pS-241an) 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 
plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, af home training 
for mature Individual In 
Terrace area. Regardless of 
experience, write S.Q. 
.Read, Pres., Arfierlcan 
Lubricants Co., Box 426, 








' IMPROVING -•  
REMODELLING TIME 
YET? - 
Painting, Drywall, T-Bar, 
Panelling - Complete lobs. 
Res ident ia l  and  
commerdal. References 
available.' Call Jack 638- 
• - + (l~-27ian) 
COMPUTER CLASSES. 
SIGN UP NOWl 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25.00  . 
Adult cl~ssss $S0.00 





FOR SNOW shovelling of 





Cy l inder  heads,  
castings or block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least price. Exchange 
itock available. TRi. 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 562.781 I. 
(acc.tu) 
i 
D4.C CAT -- Excellent 
condition. Approximately 
300 hours since completely 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double flit. Phone 112.962. 
6667. 
(acc10.241an.) i! w . - _  
Berlin N6~.91 for P~rts, 




TiMBERl l  
Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saw Trim Sew, 671 
Power Unit at Beass 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for • property, 
heavy equipment or 
what h~v~ you? 
Offer, Terms. Write: 
D. MonuJk, 
Box96 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
X0E 01/0 
MATURE WOMAN to work Phone 403.587-2519 
nights and weekends as ~ (p20.3feb) 
clerk. Will train for meat ~ ' I,~ 
wrapper. Rate $5 hour. ......... i ,  i" 
Phone 638.1312. 
(l~-271an) ~ 1 
COACHES REQUIRED for 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics FOR SALE-- QUEEN 
Club . recreational or SIZE WATERBED 2 BEDROOM and 3 
compet i t i ve  c lasses .  Inc lud ing  heater,  bedroom trailers and small 
P rev ious  exper ience  wooden frame and houseslnThornhllI. Nopets. 
preferred; Phone Arlene headboard. Less,than a Phone 635.4313 or 635.9270. 
Dalton af 635-2614 or Joan year old. Asking $500 (p10-26ian) 
Brady a t '  630-1884 If ALSO HIDE.A.BED 
Interested. Brown end Gold Weave FOR RENT 
(pS-261an) fabric. Double size bed. Oddtollowe Hall 
Asking $100.. Phone635. 3222 Munro Street. For 
• + 3870., • Information re rentals 
TERRACE ASSOCIATION (acc17.len,ffn) phone 635.2794 or 635.3995. 
for the Monfally Retarded ' ' ' (a.cc-tues&frl.tfn) 
requires a Service Co. Q U E E N S I Z E 
erdlMtor: ' : 
This is a permanent full. CHIROPRACTIC BED HALL FOR RENT, .  
Ukranian Catholic Hall. mattress and box spring,, 
time *pos i t ion .  Duties frame, headboard, dust Located af; 4636 Welsh 
inc lude  mainta in ing  ruff.le .. and 'matching Avonue..Terrace. Kitchen 
f inanc ia l  " records ,  co~nfortersheatsandplllow facilities available; No 
• supervision of staff, • covers. 1 year old. 2Oyear caferlng~ For bookings or 
Ind iv idua l  .program warranty, Total cost $1250:' more Information phone 
planning and monitoring o+M . , 
, Sacrifice Price ~150. Phone 635"7127or638"•Uc'c-tus-ffn)(a existing services.. E T h e 
successful candidate will 638.0498. . 
haves  minimum grade 12 (P3"261on) 
education and some II1 ................. +, . . . . . .  ~~/~-~0 bookkeeping experience, iji.~L~.~ 
He-She must be willing to ..... +~'~:'~ 
obtain a class 4 drivers ~ / ~ ~ ~  
ilcanse and  a f i rst .a id I.ONE BEDROOM apt. fully certificate. Abi l i ty to ................................ ............... 
communlcats well and 
several yea~sexperlonceJn FOR SALE-- Top' quality'' furnished, hNO blocks from 
working with mentally hay $2.25 per bale. Phon'e csntre of town. Call after 
handicapped: ~S~s are 847.2196 Smlthers+ 5pm. 635;6672. 
easentlalt ~ + ~ •, ~, (p3-24,31,7fob) (pa-271an) 
Stetting+ wage is $1800'. 
t2200 '  per  month according . . . . .  " ; . . . . .  "~ "~° ~:~ 2 BEDROOM duplex at 3360 
to experle,¢e+ Interested ~ !  Rlve~drlVe. Frldge and 
personsmaysubmltreaume ~ st~e', ,'~'electrlc heat. 
to: . AvaHaJ~i'e Feb. 1. $275 
Mr. JohnKemp . . . . .  month plus $130 deposit. 
• Perlonmll Committee Phone 635.64i5 after 6pro 
,Terroce Association for (p3:261an) 
the Mehtlal,~ Retarded 
2307 Evergreen Street F A R M F R E IS H ON'E BEDROOM '&  
Terrace, B.C. ' .VEGETABLES Terrace Bache lor  , Sul t~s.  
V8G 4S6 potatoes, 30 lb. $10;  Avallalbe Immediately. 
. Call 638.1937 for more Kelowna Spartan Apples 40 ' Prldge and stove 
information. Closing date lb .  box S15. Cabbage 40 +Inc luded.  Sauna and 
for applications Is January cents lb. Turnips 25 cents lb. recreati0n 'room. 635. 
• 30th, 19114. +(aCCs.3Oian) Call ~.3076. (pS.241an) 9023 or 635.$1e9 te view. 
. - .  . . . . . . .  (p20.iMeb) P 
. . . . . .  " . . . '  ~ THREE & ' FOUR 
• ' ' " : . " ' .  ' g0Vernor~) Whorehouse"  Banal We~n a mess, and [y are being ,suost i tu~d,  * I :  _..:: : I 1% I ' I I  ' I I S II 
ONE K TWO R ' " " "* "  . . . . .  , " r~onnanc 
ts ~ooo ra  s a .  •'" " ' ' ' l~ermdeo zo 
appom~memmvtew. ~one • SS~ " rmon ih .  ~allabfe cond wife The ' re  been asmnaomasbernuso~no [] l~ l~t7  f i t  A T T ~ M ~ n I ~ _  : I~  Ard l~_t~ . : I I  7 . .. pe .6 .  . . . .  . Y ,  . • ' 
• . . . . . .  " • " ' ~ :  ~ I  : ' ~'"~ 
, . " . ~. Hav ing  read  Chrtst ins  TLqrRAULT 12'EDROO"trai'er'=x'2. Crew,ord's I 
I ws  s~t ,  " I ,  C lose  to  s to re  InThornh l l l ,  " . ' . . autob iography ,  "Mommle  ~J~[ : "  r " ~ -- --'' F ' I ~ ~ e u r u u m  m o o u u - -  m u l l  
l r l .A¢ , [  • I $273.50 month. Utilities Q. For  years . I ' veaeorea  Deares t , "abouther l f few i th  ~ . .~I~ [ ~ n - -  - -  - - - - : -  ~ ..11 
I • . . .' ! extra Phone~35-347S Ursula /redress f rom a far . '  ber famousadopUvemo~er ,  .. ~ ~ ~  i 
i :ap~l l~ J ru l l l r J r~  I , " ' "  (p ' -~ Isn ,  ~.ow's her JoveWe these JoanCrawfoN,  ] .was  eon, ~ ' , | ~ l l I I  ~ : i :iii 
r 'mln - -m. . . . i= ,  i~w '" "~'  * '  " ; ea  s "/ ~ U ' " . . . . .  " ; "  ~ . I  "mi  / . ,  . ,  . . . . .  I ;. ~,..-. .; : : ,  . . -  Y . - - . ,  .~ ;  . " v ineed. . that  Chriettna ' I ~ , ~  IM I, J4  , - In  = I I  qr :II 
I Fridm, "stov~, drop., I ~ . . . .  )~ • • : ~ .  l:yed ~en~e ~.~'.~. ~ W~at's .Ic~ Ja~or's I i ~  ~ I i ~ B I I I  I~  I ~ I I  
i ca rpet ing  of f  street' l  B ~ i ~ ~ ~  : . . . . .  ' ~mem ' .e.r ,,suosesuent re~ name; and does he ever I ~ ~ I W I ~ B I r  I m l ~ i . ~  I I  
' ,~ i mystery  novel, zne  .II$lP.CK I pprklng, securl,ty I ~ ~ ; ] ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  useltprofesslonally?--H.R. I - -  %=~',__=':.._ _--___'='_.._ _ ." : :_ -_ ,__ - - ' ___- :____- : - -  II 
/ " .  " " I ~ ~ ~ : : ~  ~ ~  tl~, but that was a wizBe. ~ ~, ,~. . . ,o~. .~u l~ I ~ . + , ~ . ~ h n ~ - r _ ~  :11 
/ :,,_:,. . _  ~, I ......................... , - " " [ [  . . . . .  l ~ ~  hac.k..a.s.he]t~)e~te ~O~S, under.the name I ~ ~ n i < ~  - . . . .  :li . 
J r ~ O N ~ 8  I TO~ OT I ' ~ " . . . . . . .  ~ ~ .  mameosuentsm~emeuT,  :M lchae lPh f l ln ja , ,e r  He' l l  I ~ ' . ; : : ; [ . . a _ . .  " . IN " ' *" L " " M U S T S 'E  L 'L  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " DT " ' r ' " V ~ " I --L.~IUII~U~IIL.UIIII~=~WIIII:~LII~I~III~ULI~IIIUM~IJI~I ' I  I : .o - . . . . . . . . . . .  . :.. . be b f l l edtmder thatnamel , -  I ::iill .... ' , Condomlnlum Asklng prlc~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . , ,  
• ~! i~ ~ L + ' ' I $3,1,500OBO. DrlVe by 7-4717 250 FORD 4x4 Crew Cab, • most ac • tentat lvet lUeofanewmovle  :! ' - , i$ : • " " ; ' "  " " ' A I t ' sbeen  'Uve  Blame R on the Nlght,  the 
l,:~".~,"_'.:/;manager I wa,sh or p~ne ~. ]~ fer ~970. 8,00o Ib warn Winch , .  Chrb. t ina's been .ham .at .  that's currenUy bethg shot in . [ ]  ~ r  s / ~!JIi 
l : . f '~ ' " .T"  *,* : ...... i oppo ln tment tov lew/  .' . heavy duty bumper ,  ro l l ,  ~ e ~ f a ~ : ; ~ n e  .SanOlego, Cnqf . l t ' sabouta  i ~  ~ ~ 3 . l I  
i"::'i~. ' , L~O l i l LO ,  l ' " .  (b20.20~b) bar, many more exlras.. _ _ . ~ .-. _ ' _ _ - rock dtdr and a l~yearmld  l ~ n  nn_h  ~ . ~  - c ' - l l .  
= aecermmemy xeepmg unaer  l : i ! ;  ~,m s ,=m~ I . " " Must  be seen ' phone " v / r - - -  Ha" ^:^-  It  . . . . .  mf l l~  cadet.who dLscover.' l ~ ~ r - k _ ~ .  " ~ *:I~ 
L ' I S BEDROOM home on V~ evenings ~-0~38.  " ,¥o .  _ , ,w©,~,,  ,y ,? . , . , , -  they're father 'and son. Mlek, / ~ "  r - - ' - '  ~ " " :  f ie  
.~ - . . . . . . . .  . ' • ea [na~.ner new pro;ecc ts  a , th movie  , ~ acre on Skeene St.' Sauna, . (pS.2Slan) , . , ,  , , ,  , . . , . , . . ,  ,,. . . . . . .  ~ . won t appear In e / ~er  w e ~ ~ ~  . . . . . .  • "  . .i | 
: . . . .  " garden  area ,  ' barn / :  2 . . , '~ :  .~"~ .".~"/.".~',."~.:.=.~..~"~;~: but he is credited - -  under I ~ " ~ :  • - :11  
. . . .  h is  full  name with c g '1 :/ NmvMa~gemlmt  , J f i rep laces ,  $90~000 OBO FOR SALE- -  1979 ~"  ton the Mommie  Dearest  sto'~ l ine " I ~ ~ ~ ~  . , , . . . , .1  , I i  
' 5 ' • up with the ry  I;.: : . ,  . . ,",.-__ I Phone 63S.24~..afle~ pro, . Dodge P lckup; 'New motor., leRen~, as it evolved f rom .. ~ l ~ U - ' x u ~  "" - '~ '~"  " I 
J ' . , " / .  RedU~-RI l~.e l  . i  . " ' L~;!. i~(~30!a:n), ,and palnt ' Job, $3600 OBO. best .sel l lng,  book / to ,  h l t '  " , ,  , _ " .L~- -~_~_. . - - , , - , . ,~ .  . . . . . . . .  
i ~ ~ , : ~  I: - ~'~  '~ :'~ :. '~-~'~ :"~*~'~;~ '' : ~s;~39~:-,  ' movle .  I hear.the real  inslde ,.~w~'~.,.~¢eme...n~. Yam.~ s ~u.-'  ~ ~ . , . : .  ~ :~* . ~ I w 
I ~ .~ ~ MANORVlLLA  • :, r 3 BEDROOM home locaM~ ~,~;~:-~ : . . . . . . . .  " -  "'(~tf)"' ~nrv  iR flt l l  nf ~nn,¢h ~tmn~ crag.acorn coming om.w,m I ~ ~ :  \ ' . . . . . .  ~ I 
• - " ' * :  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " - - ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  anexerc l se  program a la '~ .' " " . " .' I~eART.eNTS- : I  onqu l~st reet . , !0SOsq,  ft, , , r characters , .  In t r igue  .-and . . . . . . . . .  . I '  ~ ~,~,~_~_~.  ,~=_=o,~o ! 
! .~$tar t ingat . . ,  • I attached garage, c loseto  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dramat ic  confrentattons to  uanee 'onaa-z - -m.u .  . ~e,ep .one .  oaa- ; )~,oo  • I 
I \ ~ ,: ~s.~ - I schools and hospital. T reed . . . . .  - :~_~-- :: stock a dozen Joan Crewford . ,... ^ . . , .  ,~. ,^, .^.  n;.,~_ . . . . .  
' ' " V ' 4"t. 11,  ~&l l l . y  u~l J~&,  u~;u-  • I: ~em apartments ...on J .Io4. ASsumable:  morf0age,  : ~ ~ - - ~  - / : :  mo lemelodramas .  : : hl~ m,~d,~ n v id~ntar~ In . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 000 Ask n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /~pprox.  ~ , , g . . .  • * , " ' 
/ ~ : ' ' ; ~ ; ~ r :  I $,49,900. Phone ~3S.7850 after ~ Q.A JPac ino lsmyfavor i to  ' r ~ " " " " E ' -- ~"  
I m2ano l lances  I ~m " • . actor, nn¢ wny lS i t  mat  +~ 
I .  : .~- ,~ ,  . . . .  : -  | ~" . '  . " z,,m 1~h~ - . . . . .  whenever  he  makosa  mov ie  ' • . • . 
business director9 
I ' "~/ ' " '=~' - ' - '~  ' | to  town a"nd schools; Fruit. o t inapavedst reet .Ask lng /  . .  • . .Y  . ' " . • ' • " 
• ..~ - . ,  ,, . . . . . .  . .  ', memawnen appear ing  on  ' . - , 
I iN '~" i~;~.  12 1 t r  , ,  gordo~• greenhouse , $29,S00 Open to' .  o f fers .  •th..,o~,.~, , o . . . . . .  :" 
| ~ P H - t ) N E  i ;Ask!ng $70,000;63~12.  . Phone 635-7688 or  63~:10 .  :~ ,  ..... .' i -'. ,, . I / I  ! I I  ' l a l l l a  
., ocal-Stock. , . ,  i 
• .k ; ' .  . . . . , . .^ , . ,u  : . . t fe~,  sq ,  ft. plus., fult~b.ser0ent.: . 8x10 addition. 5 apP lance ,  tai l1 a 'mouht , ,  o f  p ress  E I IhPRPDIP  I DEmimI~_E I I I I ' IAH 
vmm ,~r.w,,, . , , . ,m o,,, .~' F r ldge  and.s~ve.:in~luded;.' . , '  Good condlt lon,:Phone63e- cooperation, so'~J 8 r l~ '~s  i~- i~ l~ l~ I I tE r l t l~E l tR l lgR  
teeth and s i ts  StUI for It, A Low • rents. .Close tO' towft No  pets. Phone 635-3934. : 1307 after Spin. : . 
and .shopping. Phone. 635- (p~13,17,20,24,27,311an 
-615S days, 63&1533 '. fo 63S- tues&trl)  .... ' -  " . .  . 
evenlngSiacc.sep~.ffn ~ _ 
• ' 3 '~r  4 BEDROOM :Full  
" " " ,',.. basement, fu l ly ' fenced ahd 
WOODOREEN ' landsceped half  "acre' 10t. 
Fruit  trees. Phone 638.1978. 
(p10-24ien) 
• .~-~ . ~ ~"  ~?, , - ,~  
APARTMENTS - -  1, 2.and 3 
bedroom apar tments .  
Downtown loca l i ty ;  
flComplete wi th  dishwasher,, 
replace, fr ldge, s~ove and 
dra 'pes .  Undercover  
;~hrklng. Security entrance. 
one 635-93!7. 
(ace Sept.12. f in)  
/ " 
TOWNHOUSES FOR 
RENT~ Deluxe 2 bedroom, 
near hmpl tah  Frldge, stove 
and drapes Included. Patio. 
$450 month.  Phone ~15-. 7191 
behNeen 9am:Spm. 
(accOliin:tfn) 
BE  DReaM FOR 
RENT- -For  gent leman 
w i th"  k i tchen  fac i l i t ies .  
Phone ~.51193. 
(p20.Ofeb). 
FOR RENT- -  2 bedroom 
self~contalned . apartment  
w l th . f r ldge  end stove. At 
3936 Mount  V is ta  Ave.  
Phons 4~q-:577 to v iew. .  
(p24-1Sfeb) 
t~ eEDROO~ /,,,":." 
contained unit. $273;.Lphofle " 
Malco lm 8.5pm at  63&7.~10/ 
:~.: (acc12oct.ffn .. 
. . , . . . ;  ,. ,,.,,~ ~ 
TWo BEDROOM dupl iX ~r '  
rent In town, F r idge .a 'nd"  
stOVe. No pats. Phone.'. 635. - 
5464. (p344ien) 
(p lO-~lan)  Broadway p lay l l ke  
.~: ...~. - . :~.. "Amer ican  Buf fa lo , "  in 
RENT, OR,RBNTTO OWN which  AI has  - sur faced  
10x472"bed~om t ra i te rw i th  several t imes previous ly ,  is 
IneY shdck,~"':BouJ derwood' ,  a ]abor of  love, and the 
Tra i ler  C.ourt 3616 Larch, • economics are such that his 
pay envelope ' can't  be as 
Damage depos i t  and " heavy  as i t  Is  fo r  a 
references Phone 636-0783.. Ho l lywood f i lm.  Those 
(p9.271an) associated with putt ing on a 
Y ES WE HAVE 
' PEDIGREED 
~,~ ~LABRAOOR RETRIEVER : FOR RENT.  1700 sq. fl~ warehouse In 'Motz  Plaza, 
unit 13010 Ke lum St. $700 per 
month. Phone 635-2312. ' PuPples:, from Canadian and Amer ican 
: . : (bcc101an-t~) , : F ie ld  Tr ia l  Championship Stock. ~ . .  
• . . . . ,  
• I I ~ - . . .  ::/'*' • . OneMmale - -B lack  
; . Two Ma le - -  I B lack ,  I Yel low • 
• Phone63S.S4H after  6 "~ 
BOX 356 TERRACE 
FOR SALE j 2 cabins 12](28 I i 
S400each, 
2 houses, approx. 900 sq. ft. . . - " 
$~00Oeach, •• Tm'mi lml  :F .~press i~ 
All must 10e moved, Please r 
phone anyt ime 635.5290. 
~..i..- lp7-271an) , -  P ICKUP & DEL IVERY 
sele;.~,~,lO,:. F~o,~,~4S ~ i~i~fal ~*." ,' . ,. 
trai lers. A I pads ,qccupled., 
• GoOd' ,0cattY; :'. P h.'o~6 ':. ,S;~.. 
3475, .... (~s..)ani ~ ~i Radio Messai[e Answ.erin8 Service 
i eUSNESS~ I ROADRUNNER 
.... • ~ l~: J  ;;: i~-:'/. SERVICE TO 
~ ' : ] . " : . i  ' /TERli'AC[-THORNHILL- • • VEHICLE  
TRANSFERS,  Sales 
Tax,  ICDC Aut0p len .  ' 
For el l  your •Insurance, 
needs, Wlghtmen "& '  
Smith Insurance, 3227 
Ka lum Street,' Terrace. 
~S-6361, 
(acdun.mar27-~l )  " "~ 
REMO-AIRPORT 
E,A,I GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminai 635-3680 
A complete .line of  JanitOrial Supplies for  Motel,  
Hotel, Hospital and Indust ry .  
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly De l lvew toK I t imat  
635,5501 
4530 KE ITH AVENUE TERRACE 
HOME ALARMS& SECURITY 






EMERGENCY NO. 635.9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635-9418 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse  Space 
At the cornerbf  Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
- - three units, 1737 sq. ft. each wi th  store fronts. 
- -one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
- -one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE  
" Instal lat ion & Repair of a l l  Natural  Gas 
Fired Equipment & Appliances. 
LOW RATES- - :4  .OURSERVlCE  Ca l l  DAVE Md[EOWH 
635-7614 - -  . 635 .7459 , 
Windsh!e ld  & Auto  G lass  ICBC d la ims  
Spec ia l i s t s  _ _  . "  Hand led  : ~ O T H E R L A N O  
" K ~ N i  " PrOmptly ,..anT. oo.i.,c.uTo.oT,v, nR.A,. 
• LABOUR H I - -HOUR 
1 ERPRISE  4,~11Q~HlftlWay . '  PHONE S IL l .  
TERRACE K IT IMAT T l r rK l ,  B.C. V ie  4P l  ~ I .0713 
638.1166 632.4741 
- I 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
' ; ,  ' . . . . .  . " ' ~, ' ~ . '  " .~: ; " . ' - : i  -'. ' ~ , t ' . "  . . 
- . . . . . .  _. :~..._:/~':~*,.:,'i,,',.~i.', 
,;':~,:.~,." ' , -  , . . . . . .  " 
" :  . " , '  . : " r "~, ' : "  ' : : • " . . . .  
:~ , . ~! . -~ '  . .  . 
. . . ~ ' 
. . . . . ,  . :  . . : :  " • ; . . . .  . " . t  • . " . 
• " i . . . .  " " 
i. 
of I ,.;, 
. r " " :  L , 
: ' :  : "'i" " : "  ?..k:--:-j,.~; : 
OFFICIAL RIBBON -CUTTING BY MAYOR GIESBRECHiT ' '~* : : '  " : : '  .... " ~:::~ ' 
: i :  . i~:,~ ' : :  
....... RDAY MORNING AT 10 :30  : . . . .  : SATU ' " ~  : *  
. . . .  . ' : . .  : i i: ' 
" +. .... Super  ''~ :~+. '4 " r. '~h "" "~'+e ~+n : in and meet  Chick 
E 
I 
i: Our popular SATURDAY & ~. NDAY SpECIAL~  .....: :~~:  ::,::~:'~"~ ' ' :  
• , i 
SNACK PA ' "~'~ L'~ 
l 
2 pie©es .chi©ken & fries 
Reg $2 99 ~ " • • • " - 
. . . .  ,, . , ' *~,  . .  , . . ,  . . . . . .  . .  v ~ v ~ v v  ~ v , v  v v v v v  v ~  "v  ~ ~ W p r " q p r ' ~ r ~ V - V  ~ , q q p ~  T ~ , ~ V , , W p  
I m q ~ n F + 
r 
' : :  " :i i,Fre,, Chicken Coup. for ~ild;en under 12 a¢c0mPonied by an : "": L~:i~i:iii:!!~i:~;!i'ii:ii~i! r : i' :i' ':~'i'i:i!ii)iiiii:!i))!:ii:~': :I', " 
~" ~.~ '~'L_. ' Saturday -10 :30am.  10pmi::,::,'~".~:?i~:i!::i::~:i":~': ~:, 
- b , : ,  ' -  ' , , : ,  • , • . • 
Kentucky Fried C hi.©ken 
4660 Lakelse Ave ' 
